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MONDAY IS NATIONAL FIRE PROTECTION DAY

WESTERN LIBE RAL
Volume XXIX No.

Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday,

46

LOCAL MINING CASE DECIDED.
UELOW LORDSUURG
Following is the status of a local
tried in tho Sixth judicial discase
been
has
Another tragic murder

ANOTHER MURDER

added to the annnls of tho Animas
country. Op last .Wednesday after- noon P. R. Rose, n well known seat
raiser was found shot to death on his
ranch, five miles from tho Parker
headquarters where n few months
ago William E. Parker and his wife
were murdered.
Wednesday evening Mr. Rose'i
horse wandered into tho. Upshaw
corral riderless. A searching party
was at once dispatched ami found
Rose lyinp dead in his yard with six
riflo and two revolver bullet wounds
in his body. Horse tracks were discerned in the corrnl, one horse being
shod and the other unshod.
The body wns taken to Animas
station where an insquest waB held
by Justice of tho Peace Oliver 0.
King. Tho verdict given was "death
from gun slTot wounds ilitlictcd by
unknown parties."
Deputy W. E. Schrimpshor was one
of the first to reach the scene of tho
murder. Sheriff II. J. McGrath received word of the affair in Santa Fc,
where ho had taken several prison- crs, and immediately went to Animas,
he spent four days oí hard
work, returning to Lordsburg Mon- day afternoon.
Every clue was followed out by tho
sheriff and his assistants but direct
indications as to the murderers was
not found. However, there is a strong
suspicion. Further evidence will bo
gathered before arrests are made.
The dead ranchman is survived by
a widow and four children.

V

trict court last week
John S. Brown vs. C. C. Olney and
Verdict for plaintiff.
A. U. Doevcr.
II. D. Terrell, altornoy for plaintiff;
Vcllacolt and Fowler, for defendants.
Notice of appeal given. This case attracted considerable intercut in mining circles. It was an action to eject
tho defendants from what is known
as tho Old Town Mining Claim at
Shakespeare. Drown claimed title by
conveyance from H. R. Fry, whose
location of tho claim was made in
1015, nnd their defense to tho action
was that Fry had never made a valid
location and that Brown had not done
any assessment work for the year
1014.
The case was vigorously contested and resulted in ft verdict for
Mr. Brown.

PUBLISH
MEXICAN NEWSPAPER
the first
On Saturday afternoon
.
nf K1 Minnrn.. Grant county's
n(;w s nish ,lewspaper) will be
iallC(1,from the office of tho Western
, .,lori
wilI bc cxciusvo- Tho .,..
lv Snanish. containing news of the
countyt sta'tc am wort lxm will DC
n poitCs. The nid o f
Kcpublicnn
several translators and
have been engaged for tho publishing
of "El Minoro" and all have been
working overtime in preparing the
first issue for the press.
The first issue will reach a wide
circulation throughout the county and
an earnest endeavor will bc made to
HAVE YOU REGISTERED?
obtain a permanent Mexican subEvery man who expects to vote scription list in tho camps of HurNovember 7th should sec to it that his ley, Santa Rita. Tyrone, 85, nnd on
name is on the registration list of the Mimbres and Gila rivers.
the precinct in which he lives.
Dates for registration arc October
5, G and, 7 and 14, 21 and 2S.
WILL RUN FOR LEGISLATURE.
In Lordsburg the registration will
At a' meeting of the Republican
bc held at tho postofficc.
county central committee held at Silnight, Faris V.
Monday
SCOTT GARAGE HEADQUARTERS ver City
of Lordsburg was selected as a
Bush
The Scott garage will open tem- candidate for the legislature.
It is
porary headquarters in the black- ttiniiirht. Hint.....Cid. II.
H... BcttS of.. Sil-. .
i
smith shop in the rear of Dr. E. J. ver City will be the other candidate
Egon's on Main street, as soon as acThe republican candidates of Grant
cessories, for parts, tires, etc., arrive.
active
A' large stock has been ordered and county expect to begin their
mo
Messrs. Scott and Montague expect campaign about the lutn oi
month.
to soon be ready for business.
WILL

TAX TO BE LEVIED
At a called meeting of the Lords-bur- g
village council, held at the office
of Attorney A. W. Morningstnr Monday evening, it was decided by tho
city fathers to place a general tn
levy of ,1 mills on the nsscssed value
of tho town for tho defraying of tho
expenses of the village. It is likely
that the county valuations will be accepted as a base for taxation by the
local authorities.
Company Wants In.
At the session the Mountain States
Telephone and Telegraph Company
made application for a franchise to
install a telephone system in Lords-bur-

matter

was laifl on

'he

table until the next regular meelini.
The arguments so far advanced wire
in favor of tabling the matter indefinitely in favor of the local telephone company which is already well
established here.

pub-whe-

,

type-sette-

MINING OPERATIONS ON THE
INCREASE AT STEEPLEROCK
Mining operations in the district
to the enst and northeast of Duncan
. ..I .... t .l .... ..
..rnn.i.a ivjn l.n
uq nullum-lull
j'luiujat;
uil (ft itii
scale within a short time, judging by
present indications. Witiun the next
month or so considerable new work
will bc under way.
In the Steeplerock district in New
Mexico, 13 miles east of Duncan,, tho
Cnrlislo mining company is doing a
little development on three levels of
it mino which is showing excellent
'
resulta.
The Progress mining company,
whose property lies a short distance
from the Carlisle, to tho north, begnn
work on sinking ta shaft this week,
ine worn is to uo in ennrge oi joiiii
Evans of Douglas, one of tho old
time mining foremen of tho south- west. It is understood that the shaft
will be sunk to n depth of at least 500
or COO feet before any lateral work is
done. The shaft is to be located in
Carlisle canyon. A blacksmith shop
vftis erected this week and other im- provoments nrc being ninile as rapidly as possible. L. A. Hohstadt, ot
Douglas, president of the company,
is nt the property
at present.
Charles Hanson is superintendent.

BUnSCRirTION,

1916

Now that the hip Douglas-Phoeni- x
Road Race to be run on
November 13th is assured, plans
are going forward rapidly to
make this the biggest event of
its kind ever held in. the
.. South.
west, and from early indications
u promisus nut umy tu ujunna
in
all previous road races
this state but in the number of
rntries and time of running, it
is expected that it will excel the
famous Los Angeles to Phoenix
Desert Classic.
Secretary Shoughncssay, of
the State Fair Commission, states
that his oflice is literally Hooded
with inquiries regarding the
race and requests for entry
With
blanks and conditions.
ianiy nn exception the desire
the
to enter
s pxurcss0(j
h ho(t
lhc
t,V. k" A
air Grounds November 18th.
lo date lie has been assuied ot
one car from Yuma, three li'om
Tucson, one from Bisbee, lliroe
from Douglass, two from Globe,
one from Lordsburg, New Mexico, one from Doming, New
Mexico and four from Phoenix.

John C. Henderson was bor n
July 22nd I860 in the state of
Arkansas later moving to Texas
where spent his boyhood days.
He married and came to New
Mexico sixteen years ago set- -

tj,0 Animas valley, Ke- tjjn
cently Mr. Henderson moved his
stock to Pima county, Arizona,
and was en route to his place
when in climbing a mountain
road tho brakes on his car failed
to work, backing over a steep
el IT.
Mrs. Henderson who was
in the rear seat with her grand
son jumped and escaped without
injury. Mr. Henderson was carried sixty feet with the car
which rolled over several times.
He suffered internal injuries and
live ribs were broken. The accident happened on September 13th
death coming on the 16th. During the time he lay at death's
door he did not complain but was
sanguine of his recovery.
He was buried at Winkl enian,
Arizona, September 17th, 1916
the Woodmen of the World having charge of the interment.
John Henderson was a faithful
husband, an industrious man and
successful. He was one of Grant
Patrons Association Meeting county's most respected citizens
On Thursday afternoon. Octo and his death is a great loss to
her 12th, the first meeting of the the community
Patrons' Association win oe neiu
at the local school house lmme-it- s
diately following the day's scs- MARRIED
sionS. Important business will
A. Nicholson and Miss
J.
all
and
meeting
come before the
Pippin were married Sunparents are urged to be present, Naomi
morning, October 1st, by
The advisibility of booking a day
Rev. W. S. Huggctt at George
jVccun, course for the winter Planner's
residence here. The
and othei m- willbe
newlywcds
left Monday for
consideration.
given
novations
Kansas where they will spend a
month's honeymoon before returning to Lordsburg where they
DONG! DONG! ON THE 11th
will make their future home.
The above dong, (long is not
Mr. Nicholson is the popular
indicative of the noise made by butcher for the Eagle Drug Mer- globular projections extending cantile Company. Miss Pippin
from the lop of bspee engines came here about a year ago from.
but of bells yea, wedding bells. St. Angelo, Tex., with her mother
On the 11th of this month (next and has made hersel f qui te popular
Wednesday, ) there will oe two among the young folks in Lordsmarriages of well known Lords- burg. Both have a wide circle
burg young folks. Two guesses of friends who extend conare given as to whom referance gratulations and wish them every
is made. One wedding will take happiness.
nlnce here nnd tho other in Deill- -

STEINS MINING ITEMS. The McGce company who are operating here, have placed an order for
a large consignment of machinery.
Joseph L. Hall of Cincinnati, Ohio
has taken an option on the Volcano cati'i f f U(lt( 1iifiiaf nf lift .lim C.rnW
group of five claims. Mr. Hall has mine, splendid progress being made.
The Eclipse company. George A.
also taken an option on tho Nitrate
Knlar, manager, is planning to sink
group near San Simon.
shaft from tho 200 to tho 500-folcvel, work to he commenced in the
near future.
George H. Utter, fórmer owner of
Shower For Miss Marshall
Wednesday afternoon at the the Carlisle mine, is plnnning to be-- !
in
home of Mrs. H. L. Gammon, a jrin work on onothoof his propertiesupon
near future,
district in
miscellaneous shower was given the
his return from tho coast.
Just
in honor of the approaching where ho will do the work is unknown
'
nupitals of Miss Marie Marshall at present, but it is thought it will bc
and Mr. Richard Young which done either at the Jim Crow or Davwill bo solemnized in the near enport mines.
future. Mrs. .1. L. Wells and
In the Mayflower district, in AriMrs. H. L. Gammon were hos- zona, northeast of Duncan about 15
tesses and entertained in a most miles, tjic Arizona Mayflower comroyal
manner. The Gammon
pany is rapidly getting ready for de,
iM-I
nome was oeauumuy ano itasiiiy. velopment work, Machinery is being
decorated in ferns and flowers
n
present
in
short
and
installed
at
giving the affair a lovely back- time the shaft will be commenced.
H'"""".
Over titty guests were present There are possibilities of several
to enjoy the delightlul occasion other propcrtio3 to the cast of DunA shower of congratulations pre- can being operated in the near future,
ceded the delicious refreshments botli in the Steeplerock nnd May- which were served bullet style. flower districts.
'ing, N. M.
Miss Marshall received many
12 niilos north- mine,
The
Ash
Peak
lovely and useful tokens of es
teem from her many friends d ti west of town, is steadily sinking.
nner the afternoon. The shower The shaft is to bc deepened from 500 Republican Candidates Here
level.
was a surprise to Miss Marshall , to the 1000-foC. W. Marriott, republican
Mining in this section looks belter candidate for county assesor and
who had started on an afternoon's calling tour beginning at than over before, and in tho next few William Harris, republican
The grand
Mrs. Gammon's.
for county surveyor, were
e
more properties will be
event of the afternoon prevented atlmr than ever in the history of this here Ihuvsday returning from
all southern Grant county where
her further progress.
.section.

coSJirL&Tnk.nr'SlS,

'

dis-cuss-

1

,

can-mont-

Brazil and Java
furnish thewhole

world with its
breakfast, dinner
and supper cof-

II PER TEAR

OBITUARY OF
JOHN C. HENDERSON

BIG ROAD RACE

MINES AND MINING

ON LORDSBURG

Tlie

OcWberGth,

oper-ldidat-

they have been lining up some
Both are strong
votes.
i and'dates for the positions they
aro seeking and will make a fine
race. Each is efficient an quali.
fied for the odices sought for and
the voters of Grant county should
see that they are elected as men
best adapted to the oflice.

good
i

i

fee. There is
nothing more

Jessie Pearl Jackson of Hills-borOregon and E. Mi Barnett

o,

of Corn Hill, Texas, were married Saturday evening by Justice
of the Peace C. W. Marsalis.
Sislo Mendino and Carmen
Gonzales were married Sunday
by Justice Marsalis.
New Township Open
Townshii)31S... Range 16West,
(the fractional township south of
Alamohueco and adjoining the
Mexican border) will be open for
entry November 15th 1916 and
filings accented on and after
October 30th.

appetizing than

a cup of steam
ing coffee brewed from well roasted
and properly cured kernels.

A Carload of

FURNITURE

Coffee We Sell Will Satisfy

NOW ON DISPLAY

the most discriminating taste because

it is carefully selected both for quality and flavor. Always come to us
for the best staple and fancy groceries.

WW WW

Just Received

Our motto:

Courtesy

Cleanliness

Honesty

King's Kandies Keep
IN OUR DOUBLE GLASS

Service

A New Line of Ladies'

K ool'

SUITS CLOAKS
AND

REFRIGERATOR

In Tho Drug Department

TheEaile DruiMercaiitileCo.
Lordsburg's Largest Department Store

I

HARRY W. LAMB

.

Republican Candidate For

COLLECTOR AND TREASURER
GRANT COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
t

WW WW

Tie

Rott

k Leahy Mercantile

Incorporated

Co.

"WESTERN

WESTERN LIBERAL

FOREIGN

NEWS TO DATE

.

NEW MEXICO
Farlt V. Buh, Editor and Ownar
Published Erery Friday.

10RDSBURO

London claims moro successes neai
Thlepval, with capturo of 600 yards ol
trenches.
Gen. Von Wandel, deputy mintstot
for war, has resigned for reasons ol
health, says a German offlolal statement issued at Berlin.
A Russian torpedo boat sank thrct
Turkish ships nnd several sailing vessels loaded with coal at tV- -; port ol Wtiltrn
Eregll, 128 miles east of Constanti- Oct. 3

WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

Tho Russians nro strong on high
ppced, whether coming or going.
Going nwny on a vacation Is sometimes less of a problem than getting

back.
Shots will be lower and higher; low--r
on tho Instep and higher In tho
pocket.

10-1-

RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENT8
CONOEN8ED FOR DU8Y

Lieutenant Mulzer, a noted aviator,

lsVeported to have plunged

PEOPLE.

Wi,H

Nowepepor Union now Bereiee,

captured.
"Dow! of Ilrood and Milk Is Great
Ilulgarlan attacks In Macedonia
Aid to Insomnia," but who wants to pulsed. Serbs resist ussaults on
aid Insomnia?
plateau.

re-

Gen. Urusilloft reports totnl numcaptured in
ber of
present offonslve to bo 120,000 officers and men.
Storming of trenches in tho Canal
iu Nord region gives French important advnntago In their advance toward Poronne.
Thlcpvnl has fallen Into British
Austro-German-

a

Ger-ma-

n

Say what you will, the annoynnco WESTERN
President Wilson will speak in Chithat people who don't work enn give
cago on Oct. 19.
people who do Is entirely beyond
John T. McCutcheon, cartoonist, has
purchased an Island in tho South AtWo have our moments of depression lantic near the Uahuma group.
over the mosquito situation when we
negro,
Moxic Shuler, a
rolled that It may be said In the arrested on the charge of attempting
xlinrk's favor that he bites the leg oft to assault a
white girl, wan
nil In one piece and has It over with. taken from Sheriff Martin near
Ga., hanged to a tree and shot
lint perhaps the country Is
to death.
disturbed about thoso sharks
Armed bandits looted tho mall car
biting off people's, legs. The experts
to tho New
exdeclare that this sort of thing very attached
And hardly ever press of tho Michigan Central railseldom happens.
road, two miles east of Deorborn,
twice to the same person.
Mich,, and escaped with two sacks ot
A German submarino bombarded
a registered mall.
Lieut. Col. W. C. Portorflold ot tho
itrltlsh town and killed n woman.
Somehow, the women nro always get- First Infantry, New Mexico National
ting In the way of the submarine
Guard, was placed on trial before a
K)sslbly with the perversity of
l
at El Paso, Tex., on a
their sex, when tho assailants would charge of illegal enlistment of men
rather bring down lighters.
alleged to have been former Jail prisoners.
The fall styles are on exhibition,
Department of Justice officials at El
and the girls say Hint they arc scrumpTex., aro watching Incoming
Pbbo,
Hut don't let that worry you.
tious.
You'll be permitted to wear your Inst trains from San Antonio for Mrs. Luz
year's furnnce glovos Just as you ex- Corral de Villa, who claims to bo tho
wlfo of Francisco Villa. Mrs. Villa Is
pected to.
oxpectod at El Paso with Villa's
It boglns to look ns though nothing brother, Hipólito Villa, and his family,
who have been in Havana.
would end tho European struggle
the intervention of the Irreducible WASHINGTON
minimum,
The War Department ordered U.OOO
Natlonnl guard troops to tho Mexican
Doctors would obligo somo nervous bordor and directed Gen. Fuhstou to
pople by telling them how to dress send home 10,000 state troops
to bo
to uvold being struck by lightning.
mustered out.
Tho State Department was notified
Tho man who clings to an
motor ear Is nt least protected that tho Carranza government has orfrom thieves. Nobody Is going to steal dered tho deportation of Burton Wilson, president of tho American Club
a car he has to crank up first.
ot Mexico City.
When n girl Is scheduled to become
Secretary Lansing announced officia bride In about two months, she looks ally that Jamos W. Gerard, American
down In pity from her summit of ambassador to Gormany, was en routo
ecstasy upon the poor princepses and homo for a belated vacation, probably
queans of the earth.
to stay about two months.
1
American shippers exported
Now that a study of gifted children
of broadstuffs during the
worth
Is advoeHtml every mother In the land olght montliB ending Aug. 31,
accord
will IiokIii to rake fresh Interest lu ing
to an analysis of August trade IsprepariMlnuw.
sued by tho Department of Commerce.
Information reaching Washington
American
Few
Institutions nro so
firmly established as the custom of thru diplomatic channols Indícalos
taking exhaustive testimony after tho that tho plan ot Venustlano Carranza
tor rehabilitating tho (Inancos of Mexharm has been done.
ico contemplates a great government
Ah there are still 11.000.000
men banking Institution and tho eliminawithout automobiles In this country tion of smaller banks.
Responsibility for any statement
the motor car makers can save their
that after tho European war Japan
tears for n later date.
would renew negotiations with tho
"Temperance and labor are tho two United States over emigration and
alien land legislation was disclaimed
real physicians of man." Isn't It
how many men make it a busi- by tho Japanese embassy in a stato-nien- t
ness of dodging theiie two particular
imued by the charge, ToklchI
.physicians.
Tanaka.
Bain-bridg-

y

York-Chicag-

court-martia-

ox-eo- pt

J283,-101,18-

g

death on tho western front. Lieutenant Mulzer received the order of
pour lo morlte In July at Munich.
Sir William Henry Dunn was elected
lord mayor of London. The new lord
mayor, who will tako office in November, will bo the third Roman Catholic
lord mayor of London In roccnt years.
Tho Berlin Vosslsche Zeltung prints
a report from Vienna that the retirement of Barón Burlan as
minister or foreign affairs It
rumored there with "growing certainty."
Lieut. Sir Ernest Shackleton, the explorer, who Is on his way to England, arrived at Santiago, Chile, from
Puntn Arenas with tho members ot
his party who were rescued from
Elephant Island.
In a dispatch from Athens, Router's
correspondent says a telegram has
been received (hero from Cananca,
giving the summary of the proclamation of a provisional government by
former Premier Venlzelos and Admiral
Coundourtotls.
More than 100 Villa followers were
killed, tho bandit leader, Baudello
Urlbe, taken prisoner and heavy casualties suffered by Carranza forces In
a terrific fight at Cuslhulrlachlc, an
Important mining center about fifty
miles southwest of Chihuahua City,
according to a message received by
Gen. Trovlno from Gen. Matías Ramos,
who was himself slightly wounded.
Ono month has passed since the
Rumanian army succeeded In occupy
Ing about
of tho wholo nrea
of Transylvania, a country divided
into fifteen administrative depart
ments and having an area of nearly
22.S0O square miles.
Of these depart
ments, four complete and parts ol
others have been occupied, comprising
an area In excess of 7,000 square miles
n

one-thir-

SPORTING NEWS
The world series will open on Saturday, Oct. 7, according to President
B B. Johnson of tho American league.
Left Jabs and hooks won for Joe
Casslday, Newark, N. J., lightweight,
over Leo Kelly, St. Iouls, in twelve
rounds nt St. Louis.
At Murray, a Salt Lake City suburb,
Jack Dempsey or Salt Iiko Citj
knocked out Young Hector or Colo
rado In tho third round of n scheduled
firtcen-roun-

Columbus

to hla

Austro-Hun-garla-

If you think courtesy doesn't cost
anything Just try loaning a newly hands, as has also tho fortified town
rigged out Ashing pole.
of Gaudccourt, according to tho British Official stntotnent.
Most of tho newspapers aro printing
Speech of Chancellor von Uethmunn-Uollwceditorials on the shark, and not one
imperial chancellor, prohas n kind word to say.
duced profound impression but falla
to rouse enthusiasm In Germany.
There are few spots In Europe whero
Greek government In agreement
new
the
masters haven't put tho old
King Constantino, is rcportod
with
masters out of business.
having decided on military
with tho entente powers.
The crab needs protection. It seems,
Crown Prince Rupprccht of Bavaria
but like the creature Itself, tho laws
declares German defenses on Somme
are backward In their case.
have been mado Impregnable and that
It Isn't the quality of the stuff that ho is convinced allies never can break
makes It a luxury, but whether you through.
have tho money to pay for It.
Combles, pivotal point in the
lino guarding the approach to
Some day some bright chap Is going Bnpaume, now is entirely In tho hands
to nchlevu fnme by Inventing a smoke of tho aillos as thu result of a comconsumer for rank cheap cigars.
bined attack.
British attacks north of tho Somme
A restaurant
keeper accused of resulted In tho capture of 2,000 yards
cruelty towards a lobster Insists It of
German trenches north of Fiera and
isn't nn animal. Still, It may be.
a strong redoubt 2,000 yards north-cas- t
of Thlcpval.
Civilized methods In darkest Afrlcn
Gorman official statement admits
would lend the natives to shoot crops
to seo whom they'd belong to niter the "conquest" of villages necessary to
capturo of Combles, but gives great
war.
praise to troops who defended these
Just as Infantile paralysis Is effec- Important possessions.
tually banished by n fresh mngazlnc
Additional dctallr. of the battle of
article the reckless raulndy breaks out Cuslhulrlachlc between tho Carranza
again.
forces under Gen. Matías llamos and
the Vllllstas have been received at,
nollnnd Is protesting tho seizure of, Chihuahua City, Méx., from Gen. RaAshing boats. The whole neutral world mos In tho form
of nn official report
Is fast becoming ono comprehensive of the fight, stating that eighty Vllprotest.
llstas wore killed.

need-lowl-

Service.

3-

DURING THE PAST WEEK

Rus-ilan-

About the only sure way of avoiding
nn auto accident Is for a roan to go
riding with his wife.

Union New

bout.

building.

is to have

a new

postof-(Ic-

e

ranch deal was consummated at Silver City.
John Jenkins ot Quests, was gored
and badly injured by a bull.
A woman's literary and social club
aas boon organized at Socorro.
Eighteen truo bills were found in six
lays by tho grand Jury at AlbuquerA $40,000

quo.

The Taxpayers League held Its

an-

nual meeting In Albuquerquo during

Btate Fair week.
Farmers' associations nro being or
ganlted In every district ot San
county by M. R. Gonzalos.
The annual meeting of tho National
Thief Association ot tho
United SUtes will be hold lu Las VeMl-gn-

Anti-Hors- e

gas on Oct.

E.

GENERAL
gain oí 50.H per cent in net In
como Is reported by the Southern Pa
cltlc Company In its detailed report
for tho flscnl year ended J une ÍÍ0 last
that Item Increasing from 20,570,31S
to $30,885,251.
Ferry boats ot tho Now York Cen
tral Railroad Company, plying be
tween Manhattan and New Jersc
woro tied up during the rush hours li
New York by a strike ot 150 em
ployoo on tho boats.
Policeman William J. O'Brien hai
been getting only four hours' sleep ii
day since tho Now York strike began.
He announced at headquarters that He
is going to havo the hay for keeps. He
inherited a $40,000 farm.
Revision ot American neutrality
laws, with a vlow to discouraging
Americans from participating In Moxl
can factional conflicts, was suggested
nt tho conforenco or tho Mexican-AmericaJoint coniorence nt New London.
A

n

Conn.
Hollow-oye- d

and

norvo-racke- d

aftoi

his flying trip from Chicago, Josepli
Lo Due, husband of tho living victim
of tho triplo shooting nt n Phlladphia
hoto), In which Jacob C. Graveur wai
killed, Mrs. Harry Belzer committed
subtitle,
and Mrs. Lo Due wai
wounded, rushed to tho Jofforson hospital and reassured his wlfo that hi
bellovcd In her faithfulness.
Mrs. Emma B. Merrlmnn watchoc
tho enlistment nt Portland, Oro., ol
hor fifth son to onter tho Unltec
States army. Ho Is Joseph B. Morrl
man, 19 years old. Ho Is the 291sl
member of Mrs. Merrlraan's family sc
to servo In the 140 years slnco the
revolutionary war.
Twenty-fou- r
hours after the call foi
u goneral sympathetic strike In all industries in New York had becomo effective, no nowB of a singlo response
to tho strtko declaration bad been received
by tho police department
Strike leaders claim 140,000 quit.

;
Wdlirn Newipaptr Union News 8rvlce.
Santa Fé. Superintendent Conway
sent out instructions to the Santa, F4
County teachers directing them to reorganizo tho moonlight schools. Last
year tho moonlight schools afforded
tha adults of the rural communities
an opportunity to receive froo instruction.
Ovor fifteen hundred adults enrolled
in tho night classes and somo excellent results wero reported by tho
teachors. The large enrollment was
due to the fact all wero admitted
whether Illiterate or not. This year
an otfort will bo mado to conduct tho
classes solely for the purpose of
reaching the illiterates. By doing this
tho superintendent believes more substantial results will be accomplished.
Tho superintendent will offer a substantial prize to tho individual teacher
and tho school making the best showing and presenting proofs through letters of the results accomplished.
There will be quito a competition between the teachers and various
schools.

ColnmbUi.Ohio.
"I hod almott giren
tap. I had been sick for six year with

remote troubles and
nervousness. I had
n pain in my right
sido and couki not
eat anything without hurting my
stomach. I could
not drink cold water
at all nor eat
of raw fruit,
nor fresh moat nor
chicken. From 178
pounds I went to
118 and would get so weak at timea that
I fell over. I began to tako Lydia. E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compormd, end
ten days later I could eat and it did not
hurt my stomach. I havo taken th
medicine ever since and I feel like a
new woman. I now weigh 127 pounds
so yon can see what It has dono for ese
already.
My husband saya be knowa
your medicine has saved my life."
Mrs. J. S. Barlow, 1624 South 4th St,
any-kin-

-

Columbus, Ohio.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound contains just the virtues of root
and herbs needed to restore health and

strength to the weakened organs of tha
body.
That is why Mrs. Barlow, a
chronic Invalid, recovered so completely.
It paya for women suffering from any
female ailments to insist upon having
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

The Socialists of New Mexico havo
nominated a complete state ticket,
with the exception of a candidate for
ittornoy general.
Johnny Connelly ot Roswell and
Mike Baca ot Santa Fe boxed ten
rounds ot the fastest milling ever soen
in Roswell to a draw.
John C. Henderson, a Grant County stockman, was killed In an auto accident near Miami, Ariz., where ho
had gono with cattle and horses.
John Conway, S. J., who was a novitiate In tho Jesuit order, died in St.
s
Anthony's sanitarium at East Las
after an illness of over a year.
Physicians have received notices
convention ot tho
Hint tho annua
State Medical Association will be held
In Albuquerque Oct. 11, 12 and 13.
Tho Pecos forest Is unusually wet
t this time, owing to recent rains and
It has not been necessary to establish
lookouts to guard against fall forest
fires.
anBrig. Gen. Grangor Adams
nounced that Camp Doming will no
longer be known as provision divisional headquarters, but as the Fourth
separate brigade.
The people ot Tatum havo raised
(1,000 to purchase a taxi truck to haul
thirty-twchildren to tho school every
morning and to their respectivo
homes every ovenlng.
Tho
child ot Mr. and Mrs.
Robblns, living southwest ot Estancia,
died rrom pneumonia caused by sucking a bean into its windpipe, which
then passed Into its lungs.
According to Charles Tunune, clerk
ot the board ot education, there are
200 more children ot school age in
East Las Vegas this year than there
were at this timo In 1915.
The Rio Grande Gun Club will protest against the shortening ot the
duck shooting season. The club will
ask that the opening day be advanced
from Oct. 1G to Oct. 1 next year.
Superintendent ot Insurance Jacobo
Chaves revoked the certificate of T. H,
Rlxey at Clayton, Union county, as
ugent of tho Kansas City Llfo Insurance Companion the charge of rebat-

8anta Fé Lawyers Suspended in Court
State Supremo
Santa FS The
Court, In nn opinion by Justice R. II.
Hanna, orders the suspension of State
Treasurer O. N. Marrón and Attorney
Francis E. Wood, composing the law
An Eye to Business.
firm or Marrón and Wood of Albu"This play Is the worst ever. I am
querque, from practice before the Su- going to demand my money back."
premo Court for a term of one year.
"Walt until after the next act, old
Charges of unprofessional conduct man. Ten years elapse between acU
formulated by the Stato Bar Associa- I nnd 3, nnd you can demand Interest
tion arc n.stalnod.
District Judgo nn your money for that length ol
Neblett, who sat for Chief Justice time."
Roberts, and Justice Parker concur
iu the tlndtngs. The defendants were
Bmlle on w&th day. That's when you use
previously suspended by Judge Popo Red Crowi Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than
AH grocers. Adr.
mow.
from practice In tho Federal Court
for n term or two years.
No Fun in That
"Why did you break the engage-

Tho Pecos River OH &. Gas Company, ot Artesla, Eddy county, fllod

Hagcrman; grand senior warden, C;
L. Dotson, Silver City; grand Junior
warden, W. J. Howell, Raton; grand
scrlbo, C. A. Doty, Roswell; grand n uJT.tZi
treasurer, J. C. Spears, Gallup; grand yjfuuu, iiuiBii,
ropresentatatlve, W. W. Ogle, Roswell CARTER'S

Vo-ga-

o

Boston was virtually eliminated
from tho National league pennant race
at New York, Thursday, when New
York twice deleated the visitors, 2 tc
0 and 0 to 0. The victories boosted
tho New York winning streak to twen
straight games.
Three races, each for a $1,000 pifrse
featured tho closing curd In' the Great
Western circuit races held In conjunc
tlon with tho Missouri state fair ni
Sedalla. The first, a 2:17 trot, wai
won by Miss Plnkerton In 2:11. Sayih
Densmoro took tho 2:00 paco In 2:ll,í
and Deputy Sheriff won the third fea
ing.
ture event, a 2:12 paco, in VillU.
o

Woman Made Well byLydi
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

First County In New Mexico to Begin
Night Instruction to Exceed Last
Year's Practical Benefits.

COUINfi KVÍINT.
Woman's Clubs' annual mait- nople.
Ing at La Vegaa.
New Mexico i)ankra Aaioct- n north- Oct.
Bandits Sept. 23rd wr"-veatlon Convention at a rand Canon.
passonger
bound National Ilalh
Arli.
3
Dona Ana County Fair at
train between Gonzalo
.tlon and Oct
Las
San Luis Potosí, Mexico, resulting In Oct. Cruces.
Annual Convention of Southwestern Holineis Ais'n at Morlarty.
tho loss ot several lives.

Gasoline has taken n drop, but not, ABOUT THE WAR
Ilka some of thoso who uso It, a drop
furious battle In Korynltza, Russian
s
too much.
front, at an end. Three thousand

Corn on' the cob would be wholly
ndmlrabto If It had not ruined so many
summer romances.

Newipepor

OF SUFFERING

TO BE REORGANIZED
IN 8ANTA
FE COUNTY THI8 YEAR.

STATE NEWS

Canoca aro excellent Incentives for
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
Imirnlnr to swim.

SIX YEARS

MOONLIGHT SCHOOLS AFTER

NEW MEXICO

IN PARAGRAPHS

Tho color of tho shark's tioso doesn't
matter If Its teeth aro sound.

LIBERAL.

articles with the Statu Corporation
Commission
The capital stock Is
$100,000, and the company starts with
$3,000 subscribed.
It Is stated that Eddy county will
havo a $100,000 wool clip this year.
Governor McDonald has appointed
110 delegates, firty-onto tho International Dry Farming Congress meeting In El Paso Oct. 17, and fifty-nlnto tho International Irrigation Congress meeting in El Paso Oct. 14
to 18.
In Probato Court at Albuquerque,
M. Mandell was appointed solo executor of the last will of Major Ernest
Meyers. Tho valuo of the catato ai
estimated in tho report ot Mr. Mandell as special administrator Is about
o

Í45.000.

Stato Englneor James A. French returned to Santa F6 atter a road Inspection trip of 1.2C0 mllos. Ho visited several points whero road construction is In progress, and mapped
out considerable now work, to bo
started Immediately.
Melqulados Martlnoz, ot Bornallllo
county, was restored to citizenship by
Govornor McDonald.
Martinez was
Bontonced In 1897 to servo a long torm
for murder and this scntenco was
commuted to seven years on Jan. 1,
1902, by Acting Govornor Raynolds.
After a battle in which tho otflcor
shot and wounded ono man Special
Indian Agent Robort S. Conroy has arrived In Santa FÓ from the Santa
Clara Indian Reservation with three
prisoners Juan Isadora Tafoyn, who
has been a fucltlvo from Justice for
two years, and Abol Vigil and Manuel
Outlerrez Tafoya, wanted on liquor
charges,
Tho Jury in tho case In which
Thomas Dorris sought $50,000 damages from the city of Albuquerquo for
the death ot his son Owen, who was
killed by a fir truck, disagreed.

e

Claim Villa Not In Columbus Raid.
Columbus. Army Intelligence agents

aro making an Investigation ot a report that adherents of Villa were here
to secure Information to prove that
Villa was not at Columbus on March
9, but that tho raid was led by Pablo
Lopez, who was executed In Chihuahua City because ot his alleged leadership at the Santa Ysabel massacre,
when eighteen Americans and othor
foreigners were massacred. In this
connection It is reported that Villa is
preparing a manifesto disclaiming responsibility tor tho Columbus raid and
placing tho blame on Lopez.
$75,000 for Education and Missions.
Santa Fé. The Presbyterians are
spending approximately $75,000 annu-

ally for general educational work and
missions In New Mexico. All of tho
funds used for these two purposes are
contributed by Presbyterians outside
the state. From $40,000 to $45,000 is
being spent on tho general education
work and over $30,000 on missions.
Only eight ot tho tirty-slchurches In
the jjtato are what Is known as "supporting churches." Thoso are among
Interesting tacts gleaned rrom the
meeting ot tho iynod at Santa F
x

Odd Fellows Blect 1916-1- 7 Officers.
Albuquerque. Tho annual meeting
ot the Grand Encampment ot the Odd
Follows elected the tollo wing officers:
Grand patriarch, J. J. Votaw, Albuquerquo; grand high priest, M. Ream,

ment 5"
"Well, my llnncee' got to Imitating
one ot these movie queens. She
thought It was cute to shoot inca swift
kiss under the ear."

Tel! If
Thousands
along with backache and
Why
dally

kidney or bladder troubles? Thousand
tell you how to find relief. Here's a
case to guide you. And it's only one
of thousands. Forty thousand American people arc publicly praising Doan's
Kidney Pilla. Surely it is worth the
while of any one who has a bad back,
who feels tired, ncrroua and
who endures distressing urinary disorders, to give Doan's Kidney Pills a trial.
run-dow-

A Colorado Cast?
Mrs. John Brumlcy. "fmr rktirt TA I 2rr"
114 Twentn at., uree-leColo., says: "I
believe I would be
dead It It weren't
for Doan's Kidney
Pills. My back began to ache, soon
followed by blinding
dizzy spoils. My feet
swelled terribly and
the swelling extended up Into my limbs
and hipa.
couldn't
sleep and my nerve
were wrecked. After
doctor's t r e a tment
failed. Doan's Kidney Pilla restored
me to good health."
y,

X

Ct rtoan'e

at Any Store,

EOs

DOAN'S

a Baa

URN CO.. BUFFALO. N.

FOSTER-MIL-

Y.

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels
unnecessary,

iC

i

ry--

j

LITTLE
LIVER PILLS

Ladles' Broncho Riding Prize.
Tucumcarl. Some ot tho best broncho riders In the world will enter the
contests in the First Annual Cowboys'
Reunion to be hold in Tucumcarl, Oct.
3, 4, 5. Tho executive committee has
aranged nn additional event, to be
known ns a ladles broncho riding contest, with a purse ot $100.
Gen. Adams Bids Farewell to Army.
Doming. Brig. Gen. Granger Adams,
who reached tho ago limit ror active

service, bade farowe.11 to tho United
States army at a banquet given In hla
honor by officers of tho Fourth sopa-ratbrigade. Col. E. F. Glenn of tho
Eighteenth regular infantry took command of tho Doming camp.
o

Legislature Acted Within Its Rights.
Santa Fé In providing that the
Clark public monies bill should not
become effective until Jan. 1, 1917,,
tho last State Legislature was wholly
within its rights, according to a decision of tho 8tnto .Supremo Court.
Prisoner Shot by Jailer.
East Las Vegaa A county Jail
prisoner, known to the authorities as
Jack Hendy, was shot and killed by
Amador Ullbarrl, the Jailer. The
Jailer fired, it was said at tho Jail,
after Hendy had fired a shot which
pierced Ulibarrfs hat with a revolver
ho secured whore It had been left on
a bod by a deputy Jailer. A coro
ner's Jury returned a verdict of Justifiable homlcldo
Other prisoners told
tho authorities that Hendy's correct
name was Hennessy.

Purely vegetable. Act
gemiy on tne liver.
eliminate bile, and .
W
sootne the delicate
membrane of the
bowel,
üiáfJ'Ulii

tur'.

onslipttioa.

r

ni) in

PILLS.

U

aiiioutntii.
Sick Ufid.

che inl loJIfotlin, ai million! kniw.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine
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Signature
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Dissolved In water for douchea topa
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and Inflammation. Rnrnmm.nft. h t w.l P
Pinkhun Med. Co. for ten year.
noaung wonder tor naial catarrh,
ore throat and tore eye. EconomicaL
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SURELY PBEVEHTED
CUTTER'S 6MCKLEQ PILLS

Kubwi
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nock.

nLnH erotiet wnire atoar
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SIM'S Dki. BlacUii Pilla. 14.00
Vm aar UjKUf , but Cultai-- i abanlnt aad atnentt.
Tha luDttriorur ot Cuttaf producta la due to vim It
ran el tpedeujiac la vaccinu And taauul

iNSUTCaCtnTU'i. II uctulaeUe.
Tit, Cattar Ubefttery.
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WESTERN LIBERAL.
NOW FOR WINTER

CAN

FINDING

OUT WHAT CHICKENS LIKE BEST

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

Time Spent in Preparing Vegetables
Will Be Found Welt Worth While
When Cold Weather Comes.
Whole tomatoes, green peppers and
Bptnuch every dny next winter ! Doesn't
the thought suggest a pleasant depar
ture from too much meat in the diet?
Every woman on the farm should

Inter6s para toda la gente

De

de Nuevo Mexico.
t,

U--

rn

Newpnpr

Union New Sonrttf.

Nuevo Mexico.
Columbus va ft tenor un nuevo edi
ficio de correos.
John Jenkins de Questa tuo atacado
y malamente herido por un toro.
En Socorro se ha organizado un
clubo social y lltorarlo de la mujer.
Se hizo una transacción de propie
dad agrícola y ranchera d $10,000 on
Silver City.
Se dice quo el condado do Eddy ton- drft una producción de lana de Í100,-00este ufío.
La liga do contribuyentes tuvo su
mitin anual en Albuquerque durante
la somana de la feria de estado.
Asociaciones de agricultores so van
organizar en todos los distritos del
condado do San Miguel por M. H.
0

Los socialistas de Nuevo Mexico han
nombrado un boletín do estado completo exceptuando en él la presencia
de un candidato para procurador

HEN PERMITTED TO SELECT

HER OWN FOOD.

cause the hen Is not able to digest
Missouri
Experiment Station.)
much food containing a high percentPerhaps thu best way to llnd out age of crude (liter. The hens that did
what liens like Is ti ask the hens. At eat sunllower seed were seen cracking
least that was the plan followed by. them and eating only the softer porthe Missouri agricultural experiment tions Inside, possibly because they
station in recent tests In which wanted to get rid of the crude liber
weighed amounts of various feeds In the shell.
wore placed before the hens and what
Ilrun Is often used In poultry feed'
they left of each kind of feed was lng, but the hens In this test which
weighed back so it was possible to tell could get other feed almost always
what kinds of fowl they had eaten chose It Instead of bran. Alfalfa
and what they had passed by. At the leaves wero tried but not eaten to any
ansae timo u careful record was kept great extent.
of the number of eggs laid by each ' Animal food of some kind, such us
lion and her chunges In weight.
the beef scrap or sour milk, Is gen
The test seems to show that thu hen erally regarded us very necessary for
knows better than many people how-t- 'laying hens, but most of the hens In
select the food that will help her this test did not eat much more beef
most In laying eggs and keep her in scrap while laying than while not lay
Some old Ideas lng. Two actually ate more of it when
Iho best condition.
with regard to poultry feeding were they were not laying.
Other tests at the Missouri station
proved sound and some others were
discredited by the hens. They almost have shown that the use ol either beef
nil (showed a decided preference for iscrap or sour milk mukes the hen's
wheat which Is very generally used egg record at least twice as good as
us a poultry feed. Kafir stood next though she were fed no animal feed
in popularity, followed by corn and whatever, ami that sour milk Is slight
cornmenl, but outs and sunflowers ly better than beef scrap for this pur
wore not eaten as much as many peo- pose In uddltlon to being cheaper and
ple would have expected, probably be .easier to get on most farms.
(Uj II.

I.. KKJIPSTKIl,

PRESERVING

ArtI-cultur-

EGGS IS SIMPLE,

Water Glass Method Is Not at All
Difficult Cleanliness Is Very Important Factor.
Hy E. P. IJVDD, North D.iKola

Hxpcrl-me-

Stutlon.)
In preserving eggs the water-glas- s
method is very simple. Kggs put up
according to it will retain their original' flavor.
Directions : The eggs must be fresh
aDd clwiu. Washing an egg spoils Its
Iron vessels,
qualities. Galvanized
crocks. Jars or wooden kegs may be
used.
The vessel must be clean. If
of wood It must be thoroughly scalded. Use a good grade of water glass.
One like a heavy whlto Jelly that Hows
Use one quart of
like cold molasses.
the water glass to ten quarts of pure
water that has been belled. I'our Into
tho vessel when cool. Fresh eggs
can be put Into it from time to time
until the Jar Is tilled. There should be
two Inches of the solution above the
eggs.
Keep the preserved eggs In a cool
place, as In 11 cellar. The eggs will
contain some gas and so crack whf.
boiled. This can be prevented by making a pin hole In the blunt end of the
eggs before boiling them.

Spot-APlaos.lt on High,
Cool, Damp Air That
Keeps Things Moist.

void

Sogun dice Carlos Tamme, escribano

la Junta de educación, hay 200
niños de edad de escuela en Kast Las
Vegas esto aílo mas que habla íl esta

de

época en 1015.
Johnny Connelly do Hoswoll y Mike
llaca do Santa Fé so pelearon A pun
ndiis en diez vueltas do las mas
rápidas que so hayan visto en Koswell, pero sin decisión.
John C. Henderson, un ganadero del
condado de Grant, fué matado en un

de

automóvil

cerca

de

Miami, Ariz., íl donde hubfa Ido con
ganado vacuno y caballos.
El niño de dos años del Señor y la
Señora Ilobblns, habitando ni sudoe
ste do Estancia, murió de neumonía
causada por la entrada do un frijol,
en la traquea luego en los pulmones.
John Conway, S. J., que era novlcl
ado en la órden de los Jesuítas,
murió en el sanitorlo de San Antonio
en East Las Vegas ft resultas do una
enfermedad que le duró mas do un
año.
La gente do Tatum ha reunido la
suma do $ 1,000 con ol fin do comprar
un carro "taxi" destinado para llevar
íl treinta y dos niños íl la escuela to
mañanas y & sus casaB respocCLEAN WALL NEST FOR HENS das las

One Shown In Illustration Herewith Is
Recommended by Kansas
cultural College.
(
Iloomy, clean nests mean clean
eggs. The Kansus State Agricultural
college advocates the use of the nest
Dirty nests are generally
shown.
caused by the fowls roosting on tho
edge of the nests and allowing droppings to fall In, or by the hens waiting
at the edge of their favorite nest for
another hen to get through laying
and fouling the side of the nest with

can lifter.
Miss Hoot has recently Issued n cir
cular containing directions for cunning
all the common fruits and vegetables,
It can be secured by writing to the Mis
souri College of Agriculture, Colum
bia, Mo.

Cucumber Farcl.
young cucum
I'eel three
bers, cut into halves, lengthwise and
remove the seeds. Mix two cupfuls of
finely chopped chicken or veal with
ono cupful of chopped mushrooms,
one-hncupful of cream, one table-spoonful of chopped parsley, one teaspoonful of salt,
teaspoonful
f
tlvas todas las tardes.
teaspoonful of
of pepper and
El General de ürigada Grangei onion Juice. Mix thoroughly, moisten
iVdams anunció que el campamento di with mushroom liquor, udd one
of lemon juice, fill the cucum
Deming, no serft mils conocido bajo
la designación do cuarteles generales bers, place them In n baking pan uud
de la división, sino como los do la bake about half an hour, busting fre
quently with equal parts of hot water
cuartn brigada separada.
and melted butter. Serve with hoi
La selva de Pocos está en un esta
lundulse sauce.
do de humedad extraordinaria actual
mente, debido íl las recientes Muflas
Bernhardt Rolls.
y no ha sido necesario establecer puu
Ono cupful of milk scalded and
stos de vigilia para resguardarse de
cooled, ono tablespoonful of sugar, ji
los Incendios do Belvns do otoño.
cupful of com
pinch of salt, one-haEl clubo de fusil del Río Grando pressed yeast, two cupfuls of flour. Lei
protestara contra la reducción del rise over night. In morning add lloui
tiempo de la estación para la caza da enough to make a stiff dough. Let rise
Anades. El club demandará que se again, then ndd
f
cupful of su
avanze el dlá de abertura del 1G do gar, butter tho slzo of an egg, n little
octubre al primero do octubro el año nutmeg, two eggs; beat butter, sugar
que viene.
and eggs to u cream, then ndd tc
En la corto de testamentarlas en Al dough. Knend, roll with rolllngpln, cut
buquerque, el Señor Mandell fué desig with a large cake cutter, then cut lc
halves, dip In melted butter and lay
nado de solo administrador del testa
against one nnotlier, with rounded pari
mento del comandante Ernest Meyers
según cstl up. Let rise again, then bake. These
El valor do la
mada por el Señor Mandell á titulo do uro delicious.
administrador especial, es de hacia
good-size-

d

lf

one-fourt- h

lf

CANDLE AND GRADE ALL EGGS

Farmer Cannot Afford to Produce Best
"
Price
and Take Flat
for Product.
In locating a chicken coop, place It
on a high, well drained spot. Soil that
Is well drained Is less likely to become
Insist that your buyer canille and
grade your eggs and that he pay
contaminated with disease germs.
Air drainage Is as necessary Us soil premium for "firsts" over "seconds,
drainage, so the coop should not stand You cannot afford to produce the best
"
price
In a low place or pocket where cool, and take u flat
damp air settles and keeps things along with the producers oí small,
dirty, stale, Inferior eggs.
moist,
"Case-Count-

"case-count-

$45,000.

El mitin anual do la asociación na
cional contra los ladrones de caballos
tendrá lugar en Las Vegas el 5 do oc
tubre.
La compañía de gas y petróleo del
rio de Pecos, en Artesla, condado de
Eddy, presentó bus papeles do Incor
poración A la comisión de corporaciones' de estndo. El capital en ac
ciones es do $100,000, y la compañía
comienza sus operaciones con $3,000
subscritos.
El superintendente do aseguranza
ol Sr. Jncobo Chavez, revocó el certlfl
cado do T. II. ülxoy on Clayton, con
dado do Unión, quo lo reconocía para
agontc de la Kansas Cl'y Life Insur
ance Company.
El si'porlntondenl
tomó esa medida porque el agente

hacia rebajas.
Melquíades
Martínez, dol condado
do Bernalillo, fué rostaurado al priv
ilegio de ciudadanía por ol Goborna
dor McDonald. Martínez fué sentón
ciado en 1897 íl largo tiempo on la
cárcel por asesinato y osa sentencia
fué conmutada & Hiele años el prl
mero de enero, 1902, por el entóneos

gobernador Intorlno,

ol

Soñor

nay

noldB.

La corte suprema de eBtado, en una
opinión del Juez II. II. Hanna, ordena
la suspensión del tosorero de estado,
el Señor O. N. Marrón, y el abogado
Francis E. Wood, componiendo 1&
casa de Marrón y Wood de Albuquer
que, en su profesión del derecho ant
la corto suprema por un plazo de un
año. De parte do la asociación del
foro de estado se alegan una con
ducta no en conformidad con las re
glas de la profesión.
El gran Jurado en Albuquerque, en
seis días, reconoció la validez de dim
ocho casos.

t

MINING AND OIL

THE HIGHEST QUALITY

NEWS
lVtrn

h

one-hal-

Wall Nest for Layers.

Skinners

WESTERN

Ntwiptper Unían Ktm Strtlc.
can surplus fruits and vegetables dur- Metal Market Prices.
ng the sulmncr mouths for winter use,
Now
York. Coppor Eloetrolytlc,
according to Miss Addle D. Itool of thu J27.00fr28.S0.
Load $7.00 7.15.
Missouri College of Agriculture. Uy so
Spoltor East St. Louis delivery,
doing, the cost of a valuable food will
be decreased and meals during tho win 3ÍÍ09UC.
ter will be tnado more appetizing.
Colorado Settlement Prices.
rults and vegetables give variety to
$ .09 Vi
(Jar
sllvor
matefood
supply
the diet and
certain
7.00
Uad. per 100 lbs.. N. Y
rials which nrc necessary to maintain Spelter,
per 100 lbs., St. Louis. 9.10
health. They do not leave us In need Copper, casting"
20.371-oí u spring tonic.
In the day of our grandmothers the
Tloitldnr Tuncston concontratos. CO
canning of vegetables was little under- por cent. $l7.B0fl,2O.OO per unit.
stood nnd results were seldom success ;rudc ores, 00 per cent, $ 17.50 or 20.00 ;
ful. We know today that foods spoil R Dor cent. $9.101110.94: 10 per cent.
from the action of small organisms ?9.00fl!UO per unit.
called bacteria, which float In the air
Arizona.
around us and we know how to kill
Rich ore has been found at Ajo.
thorn. If these are killed In the process
f cunning nnd the Jars scaled air
Tho Jerome Daisy Copper Company
tight, food will keep Indefinitely. Dif- s tho name of th" nowost big Vordo
ferent kinds of bacteria arc found In iistrlct flotation.
different kinds of foods. Some kinds
Tho famous old Moss initio at King- require n higher temperature to kill nan Is to become activo nt onco, uud
them than others nnd for this reason in an extensivo scalo.
some fruits nnd vegetables must be
Tho Corloy mining property, near
cooked longer than others during the Wampoo
Springs, has boon sold to a
canning process.
ompany capitalized at $1,000,000.
water-batcan
l'or the beglnuer the
One of tho old proportlos now being
ner is recommended as the simplest
form. It can bo arranged In any home jlacod in readiness for resuming op
with but small expense. It consists of erations Is the Johnson gold mine,
containing vessel with n rack and u enr Woavor.
cover. A wash holler may be used. A
Churn drilling on the Durham ranch
rack may be made of thin bonVds or louth of Kloronco has reached a depth
heavy wire. It should be raised three it ::oo foot, and Is In ore ot a dlssem- fourths of an Inch from the bottom of .nated nature similar In character to
the boiler or enough so that water can hat of tho Hay district.
circulate freely under the jars. This
running from $r0 to $75 n
prevents the Jars from getting too hot. onGold ore
been struck on tho mining
has
tops
over
should
Inch
the
be an
Wnter
dalms of Mulcahy, Whitman and
of the Jnrs.
Shepherd, a mllo northeast ot th
lleforo placing the jars in the boiler, pox mine, near Wlnkelmaii.
screw the top down us tightly as pos
sible with thumb and little finger. It
Colorado.
screwed too tightly, expansion will
At Idaho Springs the Summit mine.,
cause the Jars to break. The cans arc
removed most easily by means of a which has bemi idlo for many yoars,

one-hal-

droppl'igs as they wait. In the nest
Illustrated, the sliding door at one end
may bo shut at night. This will keep
MORE EGGS WITHOUT MALES the birds from roosting on the nests,
The narrow board by which the hens
Unmated Hens Not Worried and Re- enter the nests allows their droppings
to fall on the floor Instead of uccumutain More Energy to Be Devoted
lilting to Roll their feet and then the
to Egg Production.
eggs. The removable board on the
It has been quite well established by front of the nests makes them conven
tests that hens kept separated from lent to clean.
malo birds will produce more eggs
than those that run with tho mnles. POULTRY AS INSECT HUNTERS
Jn one experiment Uve hens, live pullets and u cock wero put In one pen
and five hens and Ave pullets in ui Fowls Will Pick Up Much Food Whe
Turned Loose In Fields Turother. All wo of the same breed nnd
keys Like Grasshoppers.
were given the same care.
from
oxperlment
continued
The
The poultry that Is turned loose In
January until Stepteinber. JXho muted
females produced 050 eggs and the tho fields these days will pick up
unmated ones 072, a difference of 23 lot of valuable feed that will not cost
lu favor of the unmated ones. In an- you a cent. This feed, consisting largeother experiment practically the same ly of Insects, makes valuable poultry
feed lu two ways, as It not only nour
results wore secured.
ishes the poultry, but Is thereby pre
lions
unmated
theory
is that
The
nrc not worried by the male and be- vented from eating and otherwise de
ing more quiet retain moro energy to stroying your crops.
Turkeys aro especially fine Insect
bo devoted to the production of eggs.
hunters and aro among the best hun
ters of the grasshoppir.
LOCATION
OF CHICKEN COOP
Well-Draine- d

Los médicos han sido notificados de
que la convención anual de la asociación medica do estado tendrá lugar
en Albuquorquo los 11, 12 y 13 de

accidente

USE

Maraschino Cup.
One pint of maraschino cherries, one
pound sugar, four oranges, two lemons,
ono quart cold wnter, three bananas.
Doll the water and sugar together for
five minutes. Then add the grated rlnil
of tho lemons and oranges to the slrut
and boll Ave minutes longer. Allov
It to cool, then strain through u clotl
and add tho Juico of the lemons and tw
of the oranges, the three bananas eul
Into dice and the contents of tho bottle
of cherries. Chill for two hours, and
when ready to serve, add n quart ol
cracked ice and a bottle of charged wa

las again resumed operations.
Near Lake City thoro is much now
.lovolopment mid a steady addition of
Mil mines to the list of shippers.
Tho Highland Mary, near Sllvorton,
is working a couple ot shifts and shipilng oro to the North Star mill.
Tho Ledge mill, locnted at Chatta-looga- ,
Is shipping lead and zinc concentrutes to the Durango smelter al
post dally.
The Iloam process will be installed
t tho Llttlo Fred mine near Sallnd
Uoulder county, recently sold to Kan
jas people for $25,000.
At Itlco the Installation of new and
machinery for tho han
dling of the
tho zinc nnd
r
tho
ores Is n fcntutH ot
the season. Shipments of ore from
Hlco are averaging about fifty car
'oails per month, or 1,250 tons.
A dispatch from Ouray states that
tho recent strike of rich
oro In the Governor mine, Mount Snot
r
ties district, Is holding up In
values oven bettor than expected,
Recent tests show 1,129 ouncos gohl
and 079 ounces In silver to tho ton, oi
a soiling value of $2,0 18.51 to tho ton
ot ore. This allows $22,580 for tht
gold and $4C8.5l for the sllvor con
ents.
Ouray reports nil Important strik
copper oro In the oh
of
shaft workings of. the St. Paul mino.
Red Mountain, where ono o( those
'ore stocks" which Is characteristic o
the Hod Mountain copper bolt a bolt
less than a mile wide and ubout fou
miles long has been encountered and
which shows on its diameter trond
for a full sixty feet a solid mass o
black enarglte copper ore that run
over 15 per cent.
-

lead-silve-

gold-coppe-

gold-bearin-

gold-sll-Ve-

high-grad-

fACTORY
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Incidental Embellishment.
"Ilemember," said the mail win,
nkes life seriously, "thnt riches have
liigs."
"Well." replied Mr. Dimtln Ntiix, "Ihe
'net that u frh-- chicken has wing
oe.sn't prevent me from enjoying II."

What the Doctor Knows
SIDNEYS

MUST-

-

BE

RIGHT

TO

INSURE HEALTH.
Few neonle realiie to what extent their
mxin the condition of the

lailth depend"

tidneys.
The physician in nonrlr all case of
crious linee, makes a chemical analy- iis oi the patient a urine, lie knows that
mlesa the kidneys arc doing their work
jroperly, the other organ cannot ' readily
3c tirouglit back to health anil strength.
When the kidneys are neclected or
ibused in any way. serious results are
According to health ata
ture to follow.
ctics, J (right a Disease, winch is really
in advanced form of kidney trouble,
allied nearly ten thousand death in one
ear, in the htate of riew
ork alone.
riierefore. it is particularly necessary to
jay inore attention to the health of these
inportnnt organs.
n ideal herbal compound that has had
remarkable success an a kidney remedy
.a Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoot- ,
the groat
Sidney, liver and bladder remedy.
The mild and hcalini: Influence of this
preparation, in most chock, h noon real
ized, according to sworn statements and
ermed testimony of those who hnvc used
the remedy.
When your kidnera renuire attention.
;ct Swamp-Roo- t
at once from any pharmacy. It is sold by every drurcist in
oftwo sizes 50c and $1.00.
bottles
Ilowever, if you wish first to test this
zreat nrerwration send ten cent,! In Dr.
Kilmer (c Co., Hinghamtnn, N. Y for a
ample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention tins paper. Auv.
At a Disadvantage.
"Have any trouble with . our summer
Hoarders this yearV"
"No," answered Mr. Collides. "That
Is, none worth nienlloiilii'.
There was
i lady school toucher staylii' with us
who didn't seem to think much of my
grammar, but as I wasn't charglu' noth-lu- '
for my grammar, Mie couldn't come
right out ami make no regular
The Ruling Passion.
"Who are llio.-- e gentlemen having
much together?"
"A party of sclontNs."
"I don't suppose a
Indi
l ii nil what they are
vidual could u ni
bilking about."
"lie might. I overheard one of them
liM now nxk Hie waiter If there was
i bull game today."
r

Tabloid Aeroplanes.
The llritlsh reason, quite logically.
that the suialler the aeroplane uud the
faster It can Ily the less danger of Its
being lilt by shots llred from earth.
So the British alrmeii favor an unusu
ally small machine, which they call the
A very light franiu Is
"tabloid."
power motor,
with an
which will drive the frail machine
through the air al the rate of 1(H)
miles mi hour. The engine Is covered
with armor. The aviator seeking to
drop ii bomb mi the enemy approaches
his target at a height of r,(KK feet.
When straight abiie it he turns Iho
nose of his machine .straight down and
drops al terrille speed. When within
't)0 feet of the target he drops his
liiimbs as quickly as possible nnd then
dioots skyward al a tremendous pace.
American Hoy.
Ill-le- d

Wyoming.

prospects are brightening In th
Wheatland district.
Mitchell and associates uro starting
two now wells In Grass Crock.
Thu Mountain State Oil Compaii
in Elk Dasln is reported down 2.90C
feet and waiting for moro pipo.
Tho production of the Grnss Crook
field, If refinery facilities wero avail
able, is said to oxceed 7,001) barróle
dally.

Plum Tart.
Make a good crust with ono-hapounc
pound of sifted flour,
of butter, one tnblesponnful of sugar
the beaten yolk of nn egg, a pinch tr
suit and just enough milk to ml
smooth. Lino the edge of a deep pli
tin with a strip of this paste, fill I'
with rlpo stoned plums, add a smal'
cupful of granulated sugar and covei
the plo crust. Ornament the edges anc
bako In a good oven until very llghtlj
browned. Sprinkle the top with pow
dored sugar tiltil serve with whippet
cream or a thin boiled custard.

Is

Making One Egg Do for Two.
When scrambling eggs for break
fast, udd one tablespoonful of lliu
bread crumbs and one tablespoonfu
of milk to every beaten egg. Seasot
with pepper and salt and cook in tin
usual way. Ily this meuns stale brcat
may be used up, and one egg will gi
ns far as two.

New Mexico.
High grado oro was discovered In
faca ot No. tf tunnol on tho Euroku
claim In the Mogollón district.
A ono per cent dividend has boon
paid by the Socorro Mining and MUI
lng Company, tho fifth of Uko amount

l:

1MCUT rWCMOW

Oil

ter.

one-four-

36 fitt Retft Book frer
SKINNER MFG.COt, OMAHA,

The Midwest In thu Little Iluffalc
reported down 1,700 feet with a col
casing in one ot it
larsed
ten-Inc-

holes.

The United States Petroleum Com
puny, capital stock $1,000,000. head
quarters at Rawlins, has boon Incor
porated.
Tho pipo lluo from Elk Uasln t
Frannle Is not nblo to handle tho pro
iluctlon, which Is being Increased sev
eral hundred barrels a week.
Oil has boon struck by the Goshci
Oil and Gas Company In tho Goshon
miles north ol
district, fifty-fivCuoyonno, at, a depth of 700 fee.

B

"Another Article
Against Coffee"
In spite of broad publicity,
many people do not realize
the harm the 2 i grains of
caffeine in the average cup
of coffee does to many
users, until they try a 10
days' change to

e

this year.
Tho Eborle mine in tho Mogollón
district has boon explored with u to
To Preserve Cheese.
tal of C00 feet of sinking 'and raising
Cheese will not become moldy If yo, nnd 1.450 feet of drifting. Ore was
keep it covered with n cloth wrunj shipped by this company during de
out in vinegar. This will keep tb velopment period with a value exceed
cheese fresh Indefinitely.
ing $2,000 per ton.

Postum satisfies the desire for a hot table drink,
and its users generally sleep

better, feci better, smile
oftcnei and enjoy life more.

A fair trial- - off coffee
and on Postum shows

"There's a Reason"

WESTERN LIBERAL1
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
FOPHS CLOSE TIlUltSIMY EVENING
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desire futuro notices to bo Bont to you.
John L. Hurnside, Rogistor.
Date tf first publication Sept. 20.
Date of second publication Octobor 0.
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You Need a Tonic
There are times in every woman's life when she
needs a tonic to help her over the hard places.
When that time comes to you, you know what tonic
to take Cardui, the woman's tonic. Cardui is composed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly .organs,
and helps build them back to strength and heailh.
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak,
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful
success, and it will do the same for you.
You can't make a mistake in taking

in

Is your theatre

showing
them?

The Woman's Tonic
Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark.,
says: "I think Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth,
for women. Before I began to take Cardui, I was
so weak and nervous, and had such awful di77y
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and
as strong as I ever did, and can cat most anything."
Begin taking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers.

Has Helped Thousands.
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Undertaking and Embalming
Our Stook ofOnskets, Burial ItobeB ami
Undertakers Equipment is Complete
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Will Answer Oalls Day or Nicht
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NOTICE OF CONTEST.

In 01 von n
i mam. autre
1

1

Real Estate

HnfcB&r&A

Serial No. 04015.
Contest No. 0340.
Department of the Interior, United
State Land Olliec, Las Cruces, N,
M., Sept. 13, 1010.
To Snllie J. Ross of Lordsburg, N. M.,
Conteateo:
You are hereby notified Hint Willinrn
Westloy Redman who gives Lordsburg,
N. M., as his
nddrcss, did
on August 3, 1010, filo in this olliep
Ins duly corroborated application to
contest and Rccuro the cancellation of
your homestead Entry No. 04015,
Serial No. 01015, made Novemhor 10,
r
1010,
Nl4NW'i Section 17, S'
SW'i Section 8, Township 21 S.,
Range 17 W.v N. M. P. Moridinn, and
s grounds for his contest ho nllcgos
that said Sallic J. Ross has not lived
upon nor cultivated the tract in accordance with tho homestead laws since
filing thereon in November 1010.
You are, thuroforo, further notified
that the said allocations will bo taken
as con'cHsed, and your said entry will
bo cani-elewithout further right to
he heard, olthor beforo this office or
on appeal, if you fail to file in this
oAVo vrilhhi twenty days after tho
FOURTH publication of this notice,
ns shown below, your answer, under
until, pccifically responding to those
allegations of contest, together with
duo proof that you have served a copy
of your nnswor on tho said contestant
either in person or by registered mail.
You should state in your answer the
name of the post ofilco to which you
poat-oflic-

14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies
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Electric Irons.......$2;50

Price
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Toasters
"Stoves

Percolators

$2.00
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. S.
Land Office nt Las Crucos, N. M.,
Sept. 14, 1016.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
Winkler, of Hnchita, N. M., who, on
November 10, 1915, mndc homestead
entry ns amended, No. 012710, for S'A
Section 35, Township
30 S, Rango
18 W, N. M. P. Meridian, lias filed
notico of intention to mako final
three year proof, to establish claim
to the land nbovo described, before
M. L. Mnssey, U. S. Commissioner, at
Walnut Wolls, N. M., on tho 1st day
of November, 1016.
Claimant names ns witnosscs:
J. F. Stidham, of Wnlnut Wells, N.
M.: H. J. Young. Goo. Unsbaw. anil
W. E. Dickorson of Hachita, N. 31.
Sept. t.
20. John L. Burnwde,
Itojjister.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATAON

department of tho Intorioi:, U. S.
unico at Las Cruces, N. M.,

Sept 18, 1010.
Notice is horobv
li. Mnssey, of Wa nut Wolls. N. M .
wli9. on March 26. 1013. mmln hnnin- ilead entry 08202 for tho NW14 Section 20, T. 32 S., Range 10 W., and on
May 4, 1014. mado additional hnni.
stead entry No. 00000, for NEVi Section 30, Township 32 S., Rango 10 W.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notico of
intention to mnko final three year
nroof. to establish clnltn In lllr. Inn, i
above described, beforo George Ed
monds, U. b. Commissioner, nt Hachita,
N. M., on tho 11th day of November,
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Fine and Complete Line of

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Personal Use Shipments Promptly Made
Send For Our Price List and Order Blanks

Clifton Bar
J. S. BROWN

Proprietor
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vTPOItTUNITY knocks once at every man's door." But many an oppor- tunity is lost when the nan who sees it hasn't the wherewithal
to take advantage of it. It is. the man with the BEADY CASH
111 B. UK who derive the benefit! If you haven't an account, open ono
today. iWhen the opportunity arrives

YOüir
Open

CHECK BOOK WILL BE READY!

a Savins Account

Now

FIRST

NATIONAL

BANK

Lordshurp, New Mexico

Vesch's Sanitary Bakery
Nesch's Butter Crust Bread

1U1Ü.

SANITARY

WHOLESOME
C'aimnnt nnmos as witnesses:
W. D. krobnum nml
Fresh Daily Every Loaf
Frank Kceton. of Walnut Wll. N m
and Shiloh Krebaum of Hachitn, N. M.
Ilendquarle. rs For Everything In
Sept.
27. John L. Burnsidc,
Register. PAUL Nescií, .Proprietor
:-

J. F. Stidham.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,
September 14, 1016.
Notice is horeby given that Ericli
Cloudt, of Red Rock, N. M., who, on
December 10, 1013, made homestead
entry No. 08710, for SE'iNWUj
SW'iNEVi; NWV4SEVÍ, Section 31,
Township 18 S, Range 18 W, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notico of intention to make final three year proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before F. V. Bush, U. S.
Commissioner, nt Lordsburg, N. M.,
'in the 1st day of November, 1016.
Claimant names n3 witnesses:
G. E. Head, Joe Cloudt, Taylor
Cluudt and Richard Jcmigan, all of
Red Rock, N. M.
Sept. t.
20. John L. Burnsidc,
Register.

SRiinaa

etc. JVc
If
oive estimates.
you have not VM l liJI
ami
become acquainted with our wav o
uoin uusiness our live wire xcrutne
and courteous attention to details try us.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. S.
Land Ofilco at Las Cruces, N. M.,
September 14, 1010.
Notico is hereby given that Jesse
A. Cason, Sr., of Wnlnut Wells, N.
M., who, on October 21, 1012, made
homestead entry No. 07670, for NW't
Section 8, Township 32 S, Rango 10
W, N. M. IJ. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final three
year proof, to establish claim to tho
land abovo described, before M. L.
Massey, U. S. Commissioner, at Wnlnut Wells, N. M., on the 1st day of
November, 1016.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. F. Stidham, James A. Dcaton,
M. C. Evims and W. C. Massey, all of
Walnut Wells, N. M.
20. John L. Burnsidc,
Sept.
Register. I
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,
September 14, 1016.
Notice is hereby given that Ramon
Cordova, of Animas, N. M., who, on
February 10, 1013, made homestead
entry, No. 07076, for NEVi Section
17, Township 28 S, Range 10 W, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final three year
proof, to establish claim to tho land
above described, beforo George Edmonds, U. S. Commissioner, at
Hachita, N. M., on the 28th day of
October, 1016.
Claimant names as witnesses.
Ben Pague, Bob Pague, Frank
King and Frank II. Bunts, all of
i
Animas, N. M.
v
Sept. t.
20. John L. Burnsidc,
Register.'
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Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
or .i
u
vr-x
Department of tho Intorlor, U. S.
Land Ofilco at Las Cmcos, N. M., things
car
Sept. 14, 1016.
Notice is horeby given that Frank ry m
II. Bunts, of Animas, N. M., who, on
January 7, 1000, mndo homostoad enlumber
try No. 0754, for EV6SEU Section 8,
W'ASWVi, Section 0, Townsliip 28 S, coal
masons ma
Range 10 W, N. M. P. Meridian, Iws
in
filed notico of intention to make final terials
coun
five year proof, to establish claim to
:
of
kinds
rough
the land abovo described, befora ty
George Edmonds, U. S. Commissioner
lumber,
at Hachita, N. M., on the 28th day of finished
October, 1016.
blocks, lime, bricks,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ben Pague, Bob Paguo, Frank King blinds, doors,
sash, trim,
and Ramon Cordova all of Animas N.

For Infanta and Childron.
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WESTERN LIBERAL.
wllh the torch, plucderlng and setting

I

fire to the houses.
A sttinlt body of the defender,
driven lwck before, them, had been
cut off between the two raiding forre.
Nobody could tire, for fear of bitting
their own sirio.

The Real
Thing

Tho defenders were eoniered. Half
shrinking back against
d
the houses, two or three men
them. Knsclnutod with horror,
Salidera' jmrty snw n Mexican step up
toward the little group and speak, Indicating one of tho women.
It whh Klsle, and the mini's meaning
was obvious. He was offering life und
safety to the little group In return for
Male. And. to Salidora' horror, Tall-mn- n
was llutcnlng to him.
Sander saw Tullmau waver lrresn-IntelHo knew what he was saying
to himself: thnt the honor of one girl
was of lea worth than the Uvea of
all. Sanders saw the Mexican stride
toward the girl and catch her trium
phantly In his firms, while the rifles
of the raiders covered him and tho
party behind the hurrlciules.
The girl screamed frantically na tho
And that wns
brute clutched her.
the Inst thing thnt Sunders remembered. The rest of the story Is told
by witnesses.
They speak of seeing Sunders leap
from behind the barricade as if im
lulled by n spring, und rush alone,
through a scattering shower of bullets,
upon the Mexican who bold Klsle
Duval In his arms. Snndiirs struck
him down with tho butt, and then ran
lato the midst of the raiding horse
men, who numbered perhnp fifty.
lie foiled their Under from Ids
horse, sprang into the saddle, and
There
cleared n spneo ubout him.
was neither room tmr time to load or
lire. Tho man seemed to have a
charmed life. . He swung bis rllle
round uud round his head, und, though
menaced from every side, each time
tho butt foil u bead broke, as an eggshell might. After him ran the little
body of defenders
fewer than 12

n donen women,

com-pose-

By
'

Prank filson

nrricht.

1W. by W. O. Chapman.)

TntlUMii wns tlie first to start making gnrau of Sanders. Sander wns
un averago little ínnn if the tyii tlmt
Ru t everywhere. Hut the town wns
mnil eneuah for everyliody to seo
etee several timen u day,
un') the hot Texan
iiiimer mnkefl
mon irritable or malicious, nccordliig
tic-I-

r

fenturo of the new fashions,
Two Distinct Styles Have Been strongest
are belted so high under the bust nnd
Featured by the Parisian
have such narrow shoulders that they
Instantly suggest n costume worn by
"Big Houses."
The skirts of these coats are

nature.

didn't ilrluk, or smoke, anil
wouldn't tight. The Inst crime wn
ihf dcmlllit. It whs shown In tills
way: Tullmnn liml Invited Sumiera
to Join hliri nt the saloon; Sumiera
rofiiMMl, and Tnllinmi called liim the
imui
wt oC name no
take. Sumiere turned white, hut ho
didn't strike Tnllnmti. Thnt wa Son-lfinish in the border town.A man Is exiiected to Unlit. Klsle
lmral lohl Sanders ax much when he
Sunder winced, hut
.lime calling.
Hunden

!

-

only took IiIh luit und went.
Ululo Duvnl ww the unquestioned
ISvery mnn wns
tvHI
of the place.
supposed to have proposed to her at
one time or another. Tullninn, how

ever wu accredited with n lending
She
share In her capriclofl henrt.
had been Interested In Sunders be- atMW he wtu h new fni'e, hut Tall
iimn' frlendM hart recomitisl the episode. Everyone knew thnt Jlttle San
ilert was Infatuated with the beauty,
nnd they laughed at It. laughed nt the
simplicity or the little mnn. "He'll
(."i ms quietus soon, mey kiiiii.
He did, when he was escorting ills
Klsle from church. Tiilliuun stcppeil.1
ut of the building h moment after
Sunder luid given the girl his iirm.
"Wliat do you mean by butting In?"
"Miss Duvnl hns prom-lehe demanded.
to walk home with uie."
Sanders hstked at Tallmnn Inquiringly.
"I'm sorry If I Intruded; I
IhlM't know." he wild.
Tallman burst. Into laughter, und
Ulule Duvnl looked scornfully ut Sun- d

SLEEVES

men.

Ir.

Profusion.

parts the short, cupelike shapes with
sleeves that ripple over tho top of u
embroidered bolt at
tached to the skirt these nro In the
minority, but very smart und the inaunlsh directolre coat featured by Che- rult. Hernard. Doulllet, Callot and
ipost of the other big I'arls houses.
This latter coat will probably be
the shape seen on more than half the
women this season. It has a slim top
that tits the figure, u small belt that
draws attention to Itself through but
tons or buckles In front, and an extra
full skirt which convolutes around
the Usure and In which are exploited
several of the newest features. They
are difficult to describe in detail; the
general Idea Is that tho material Is
brought back and twisted over In many
curious ways, as If the designer had
been trying out an experiment with the
cloth and hnd pinned It up Into pockets,
loose straps and rovers and then left
them all there.
Coat Has Novel Features.
The novelty In tho top part of tho
coat consists In radiating lines from
nock to waist by gussets of the same
muterial Inserted nnd corded or
stitched at the edges. It is probable
hlgh-wulste-

safe, Miss Duval?" ho
gasped; and as he sjioke the look of
leadership faded from his face, und
bo was Just tho liislgnlflcurt, ordinary
Utile man of yesterday.
Hat Klsle throw her nriim about his
nock and kissed Mini. It was a public
declaration, and she could hardly have
done less. For everyone had realized
that there exist two sorts of courage,
and that brute force Is Inferior to
moral strength.
At that moment Tnllman was about
of a mile away, creeping down the gulley thnt would take
him to the high road out of sight of
the settlement.

dars. Her pride was bndly hurt. She
gave her arm to Tallmun, anil they
wojit on down the street, Sanders tag
ging along In the roar.
It was that evening thnt Klsle told
Sanders he was a coward. Sanders
went mvuy miserably and did not seo
her again for two or three weeks. The
town sniggered, but everyone agreed
that Tallmun was Justified In trying
to win the girl, especially from a fellow like Sunders.
It was Just nltout two weeks after
this oplsode that the striking event In
tho town's aniialH occurred. It went
to bed with the Itlo Orando flowing
paaeofully before It and bo ihwert and
It nwoko to tho
the hills beyond.
Miami of rllle shots and the yells of
the Mexican brigands.
Thoy had stolen upon the place nnd
shot down tho handful of police. Now,
galloping through the streets, they
were looting stores, setting houses on
fire, and murdering all whom they
met. Tho town knew what had hup- nened the moment It awakened, to
ward daylight, but It had never ex
fHKted to share the fate of the other
raided bonier settlements.
Sondára staggered Into his clothes
and ran Into the street. The raiders
wuro still at work uixin the business
Miction, but the little residential part
Isolated
was about to he attacked.
parties wore drawing nearer. Sunders
and Tnllman and Klsle lived within u
atoue'a throw of each other. Ou
reaching tho street Sunders found n
small body of men busy making u
barricade. A dozen or so of rllles luid
min discovered, and an Impromptu
company hud been organized.
capTravure, tho
tain, thrust a rifle Into Sanders' hand.
"Here, I kuohh you're man enough
to uso this, aren't you?" he uikod
doubtfully.
Handera took It and loaded It. As
ho did an cries wore heard from a
Htreet a block away, answered by the
yells of the Mexicana. Another party
iiad stolen Into tho town by a different route, and wns sweeping forwurd

FEATURE

A

New York. Tho coats of the season
may be roughly summed up in two

Harder annals hardly detail a
tight against greater odds. Hut the
frightened horses of the deud men con
fused the Mexicans, and the Amerl
cans hewed a clear passage throng!
their' midst and back again.
covered with wounds, bnt
They
they had lost none of their forces, and
suddenly the raiders raised a shout
cf terror and rode for dear life down
to tho lllo.
Whether they feared the arrival of
cannot bo known
The fact remains that Sanders hud
saved Santa Itosa, null with an ilislg
ulllcanl force.
He awakened from his trance ti
find himself .standing beside Klsl in
tho street, l reathloss and covered wltl
blood, ami wondering what bad hap
poned to him. All thnt ho remembered
was seeing the girl In the clutch of the

He Felled Their Leader.

MADE

Decree Is That They Mutt Be Tight
From the Elbow Down Directolre
Effects
and First Empire
Copied Embroidery Used

Mexican.
"Y'iu are

ml

SCOTT'S GARAGE
The Ford Agency

Tosca.
d
full, cling to tho figure und nro
with soutache or embroidery.
There Is a band of fur on the outside
of the hem this Is a novelty borrowed
from the Ilusslnns and a deeper hand
on the Inside.
Coats of Heavy Blue Satin.
Heavy satin Is used us frequently
for conts as velvet, nnd n bright dark
blue seems to be the choice of the
Fronch deslgnors. Hoth of theci arc
heaped with fur. Nutria Is used, rab
bit, brown, gray and white hut uot
pelmany of the course,
try. The fur this season must be flnt
nnd plluhle, so that it enn lend itself
to nil tho soft curves of the material.
Hernurd hns turned out a black sntln
coat with brown fur that the American drcssmnkers think will havo a long
run of popularity. It follows tho
fashion of last year, In that It hns
wide, distended openings nt the side,
exactly below the waist, that are heavily corded at the edges. There Is a
black gown thnt goes with this, with
a deep rcnnlssaiico yoke of gold luce,
but the majority of women will buy
tho cout, probably, without the gown.
Miles of Embroidery.
It would be terrlfylnc to have a
statistician measure In miles tho em
broidery used on the new gowns. It
would make a new burden for our
minds to'enrry, which are already feel- Ine the burden of this departure in
cov-ors-

y.

i

to

Season's Coats Show Novelty

three-quarte-

Pebbles for Thirst.
on
Whnt Is the best
the march? Weak tea and sterilized
water are the beverages ofllclully ree
ommended by a paternal army council
wherewith to fill water bottles, though
the soldier Is urged to drink as little
as posMhlc lest he merely aggravate
Most old soldiers have
this thirst.
their own pet theories on the matter
nnd offer them
of
freely (und generally In vain) to
thlrst-nuench-

thlrst-nuenchcr-

Ono sergeant of wide experience Is
ready to stnke his reputation ou tho
soothing effect of a tangerine orange;
another will chew licorice or tobacco.
Hut there Is a readier and cheaper
way. A small, smooth stone Is selected
und steadily sucked on tho march to
keep tho tonguo moist. The recent
loss of a favorite pebble, his friend on
many a long march, has greatly sad
dened a cortnln company sergeant ma
Jor, anil he still nurses tho linn and
uushnkable conviction that It was sur
reptltlously borrowed and swallowed
by a greedy platoon sergeant. Mua
cheater Guardian.

long-haire-

Roadsters, Touring Cars
A Full And Complete Line of Accessories

At All Times
99
Official Agents For "Pep

Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg- Tyrone
And Silver City. Save Time And Money

d

-
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"7"end.ome
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
Steam Heat. Hot and Cold Water. Electric I Iglits.
PHI VATE HATHS. REASONAHLE RATES

clothes.

Central Location, Restaurant Adjoining

If there Is one thing that Trauco
knows bow to do better Uian any other
lilaco In tho world, It Is needlework.
She has called up nil her resources In
this lino today. All her noedteworkers
aro not under the colors, but they are
under orders to cover every piece cf
material that goes out of I'arls with

vvvvvvvvvvvmiAMWH)vmvmwvwmí

that this Idea was evolved from what
is known as the delta decollete, which
was exploited by tho Duchess do
Vendóme In I'arls last winter, but
which was never taken up in this coun
try. These gussets Inserted from neck
to waist make a deep delta effect.
The sleeves are gathered at the top,
made after the genuine
sometimes
shape which Is not up- proved by American dressmakers and
which has been altered by many of
them Into a more graceful shnpe
which Is buttoned tightly from the
knuckles of the hand to Just below the
elbow, then flaring to the armhole,
where Its fullness Is slight enough to
gath
bo put Into a few
ers at the back.
Whatever else .sleeves are, they nre
tight from the elbow down. Cuffs of
f.jr are frequent, but they tit the wrist
nnd flare upward and outward to hold
tho fullnebs of the sleeve as It mounts
toward the bend of the elbow.
Fur collars are made In this shape,
often pointed in front, fitted tightly
to tho shoulders and flaring upward
and outward to tho ears. Sntln, velour,
jersey and velvet are the choice of ma
tcrluls for these suits.
Inclined to the Directolre.
The prophecies for dlroctolro and
first empire stylos hnve come good,
There are gowns of dull blue sntln that
hnve small Jacket effects attached to
the skirt, half covered with gray sou
tache embroidery, which nre cut In n
straight line Just under the bust nnd
then dipped to long points of braiding
over tho hips,
Tho street coats that hnve been de
scribed might have been worn In
Franco under the directory. Tho
topcoats, which are the

GEORGE W.

Has Bible 230 Years Old.
John Ilehman of Jullaottu, Idaho,
has a Hllile thnt was printed In Ams
terdam, Holland, In 1086. The pages
liamani
of the book, printed on red paper,
measure 104 by 714 Inches. It has
iMaird cover with leather trlmmln
und the volume welglis 2.' pounds. Tho
text Is German, while the title pages
are In Kngllsh cut letters. It contains
four descriptivo maps, each surrounded by symbolical pictures. These maps
pre printed frim wood cuts, showing
the Holy Land and adjacent territory,
and are very legible. The work contains the Imprint of Ilendrlck and Jacob Keur, printers, of 'Amsterdam In
10S0. The volume has been In the Holland family for 220 years, having been Lovely new Smolln "Bluebird" model
handed down us a precious heirloom
of the new shade of cerise panne velfrom father to son for generations unvet, the facing of which Is of Alice
by
tho
til Its possession was acquired
The shirred
blue.
prosent ownor. Mr. Holland was ofcrown and ornaments of Jet add to
fered 51.000 for the book by u Miof this charming
the attractlvenr-xlwaukee collector, but refused to pnrl
kolinsky and erof
Collarette
hat
mure
olumo
tho
prizes
with It. He
which will be so very popular
mine,
tdstory
than
family
because of Ita
this coming season.
from its Intrinsic value.
s

Agent for Ore Shippers
at the Douglas Smeltora.
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Terrell & Black
A. W. Moriiingstar,

LAWYEE8
NEW MEXICO
SILVER OITY
Will be at Lordsburg at the office ot
C. W Marsalln, on the first and third
SATURDAY of each month for (he

ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBURG,
VKVT MEXICO.

M.M. CROCKER, M.D.
l'hr'lol"

Unrnnn.

lonvenlence of clients
MORNINGSTAR & AUGUSTINE

OUtrlol Surceun Southern Pactflo and AH- new .nriioo iinurunu. aurnrvu w
ion ft
Amtrtcnn Consolidated uoppar i,o.
- NWMEIIOO.
LORDIBURO

Siliiric

Custom Assay Office

Acid.

Critchett

Mide from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Frte from Antltnonr and Ar
senic.

man kt.kotrtoax. knbrot.

Glvei more s&tlifaetorr results In
Reduction Worki thin aurCliemlcali
ta the market
A Inn
freight liaul saved to the
consumera in boui talen, Arizona
and New Mex.
Prices In competition with the
Eastern Markets.

Co.
Arizona Copper
AHIZONA.
OL1KTON.

HOT SPRINGS.

FAYW00D

for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,

Kidney Ailments, inflamatlons,

r

Insurance
Leading Companies Scottish
Union, Firemen'.!, Connecticut
HOME, PALETINE
Your Business Solicited

Coperas
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CHIC HAT AND COLLARETTE

Assayer and Chemist

CAMERON

COLD AND HII.VKIt UUXLION

There nre bits of embroidery on
sroet suits that look as though they
were copied from altar cloths. Kn
tiro conts have their surfaces pins
tared with soutache braiding, which
Incorporate hundreds of lint disks,
wonderfully done.
All Colors Seemingly Used.
Ovster gray soutache Is the color
chosen for the largest amount of braid
lag done, nnd every color Is used In
the embroidery, as well as every stitch
and design that the world has over pro
duced.
Jot and colored bends nro profusely
used. A black silk house gown Is al

thrce-qunrt-

ARTHUR W. H0UCK

Assayer and Chemist

the most complicated embroidery.
Tho designs are drawn from sov'
oral sources of Inspiration. China, Ja
pan and Hussla are tho nations which
are represented. The majority of the
designs, however, are reminiscent of
the moyen age those sumptuous and
exquisite pnttorus thnt were produced
from the twelfth to the fifteenth

New Satin Blouse From France.

at the
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REPRESENTATIVE FOR ORE 8UIPPEUS
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terial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia.
Hervoua Ilreaklntr etc. Perfect Treat
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sure, l.arne Modern Hotel. Hooklet.
T. U. MOUEBMOTT.
Dr. R. E. BUVENS

WHITE and ANDREWS

DENTAL SURÜE0N.
Office-

Lr
TRUST

Atturntiya at

BUILDING
WASHINGTON LOAN &
WASHINGTON. D. C.
SprcinI attention to public Land and Mlnlnt caa.
ca before Uie Ceneral Land Office and Interior
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Evening Coat In Brilliant Colors.

most covered with a dosln In Jet. Col
ored bends In ornamental motifs hang
from belts, collars nnd cuffs.
Metal twend Is lavishly employed
and usunlly several metals are com
bined. One of tho most effective eve
ning gowns hns Its mnss of embroidery
done In gold, silver, red and blue metal
threads.
Tho blouse Illustrated Is In biscuit
color, with a double collar nnd cuffs
of chiffon edged with narrow bands of
brown rabbit. The sash Is of brown
chiffon, tied at the side and finished
with gold fringe.
Exceedingly popular Is tho coat
shown. It hns been drawn from the
eighteenth century and is made of
satin trimmed with
bright,
i.
'ermine nnd sliver roses. The pockets
nru corded nnd topped with rnses.

YOU

the

Fellow's Ad

by the McClure Newspa
per Syndicate.)

it not be well to give

1916,

the other fellow a chance

Widow's Bonnet

While tho mnjorlty of mourners aro
not making their mourning conspicuous by Its very Intensity, there nro
still widows who persist In wearing
tho long veil us n token of their
For such there are several
picturesque new styles being shown.
Tho veil draping Is not very different
from that employed by those out of
mourning who nre adopting tho long
veil for Its smart stylo qualities. It
,1
.
tion. thrown buck from the face nnd
by u band
plain In front
held
,
.
. perfectly

a t ni linn
A bridle of white crepe Is passed un- der tho chin nnd is quietly very cnir
to nn attractive woman
.

1.

..
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To Read Your Ad
in These Columns?

1,

Permanently Located.
LORD8BCRO, MBIT MEXICO.

So

the People

May Know
busi-

ness, come in and let us
show what we can do
for you in the way of

attractive cards and

letter heads. Good pointing of all kinds is our
specialty and ifwe cannot satisfy you we don't
want your business.

That's Fair,

Isn't It?
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Of All

Do You PRINTING
not the cheap kind
Kinds

i, r, n

II

1

Brown Block
Pyramid St.

that you are in
You are reading this one.
That should convince you
that advertising in these
columns Is a profitable
proposition; that It will
bring business to your
store. The fact that the
other fellow advertises is
probably the reason he is
getting more business than
is falling to you. Would

roso-colorc- d
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WESTERN LIBERAL.
.
pendenee. cuuiu uui
progress.
IN
At tho beginning of the war he vn
beaten, as he had foreseen, for lie hud
"THE SHOE THAT HOLDS IT8 SHAPE"
ordered to hold tho line that wns
THE
MILITARY MACHINE been
aX8VSVIh
untenable. When ho had been sev&
eral times seriously defeated, lie InMoney by Wcnrinff W. L. Douglas
Save
formed tho general staff that ho reshoes. For solo by over 0OOO shoe dealers.
quired no further Instructions, but
Best Known Shoes In the World.
The
Into the Hands of Von Hindenburg, Von Mackensen and Ludendorff, would
L. Douglas name and the retail pnce fa stamped on the botfight In accordance with his own VON FALKENHAY N'S ARMIES
W. tom of all shoes at the factory. The value is guaranteed and
plans. It wns then thnt he began to
CRUSH BUCHAREST FORCES
Masters of War Proved in the Awful Fire of the Last Two
L
the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The
clear tho province, nnd finally, by the
THREE-DABATTLE.
IN
rttaS prices ate the same everywhere. They cost no mora in San
Years, the German Emperor Has Committed the Concrushing defeat at the Masurian lakes,
always
worth the
Francuco than they do in New York. Thfy are
ho smashed Itussla's military activity
duct of the War Anecdotes of the Three Chiefs.
price paid for them.
for at least twelve months.
L. Douglas product is guaranteed by more
Tie quality of W.experience
Gets Crown Prince's Supplies.
in making fina shoes. The smart
IN NEW RAID styles are 40theyearsleaders
, He has never bowed tho kneo to the ZEPPELIN
in the Fashion Centres of America.
lllndonburg, Mackensen, self,' nnswered Mackensen, 'aro tho Camarilla. According to tho calculaBerlin.
made
factory at Brockton, Mass.,
in
They are
a
Ludendorff these are tho names to two hands of Emperor William, and tions of tho general staff, the Gorman
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
conjure with In Gcrmnuy toduy. Into our nctlon Is dictated solely by tho troops were to hlbcrunto In tho large
supervision ot experienced men, all wot lung with an honest
determination to make the best shoes for the price that money
tho hands of thrco masters of war, head of the kaiser. We aro not limit- cities of Itussia, but their winter quar- BRITISH LOSE 120,000 OFFICERS
can buy.
AND MEN ON THE, SOMME
tried In tho awful fire of tho last two ed in nny other way.'
ters proved to bo the frozen fields. No
AukTonr ahtMidAlr fnr W. Tm Dónelas .hne.. If Tía can.
years, the kaiser has committed tho
"At the conclusion of tho offlclnl de provision for skin coats had been
IN SEPTEMBER.
not supply you with tha kind you want, take no other
greatest military machino In tho world liberations Mackensen frankly told tho made, and, In splto of tho heavy demake. Write for Interesting bookl.t explaining how to
ret .hoe. of the blaheat .laudara o
now
bow
nnd all losser chlcftulns
Austrian generals It was In their In- liveries that were being sent to tho
by return mail, po.tuga free.
down beforo them.
R7.'Shoj
terests to obey the Germnn general Camarilla generals on tho western Western Ntwipapcr Untan N.yv Service.
LOOK FOR W. L. Douglas
Bestl. thtWtns
There comes a time In titanic strug- starr.
front, Hindenburg obtained no satis
anil the) retail nrttA
cen
uma
tho
3.
Troops
of
London,
Oct.
$3.00 $2.50 & S2.00
gles when dictators become impera" 'If you have failed to defend your factory answer to his repeated requi
.. .
1
..
.1
President O
..aropmt
win
m
uro
nuina
tho
powers
havo
crushed
Co
Shoe
tral
llfekf en. Maw.
W.
tive. Great leaders glvo wny to the country from Invasion,' said he, 'you sitions.
forces In a battle
between
nlans
greatest. A Grant or a Napoleon of In- should at least obey those who have
Ho went In person to Berlin, nnd In
Harbinger of Autumn.
Opals, when llrst taken from the
which raged for three days In central
exorable will curbs tho mighty and already saved you.'
tho storo depot he found a large con"You are as merry as a cricket this
mine, are so soft they can lie picked
Transylvania.
fuses all tho vast forces of n nation
"When the Austrlans had left, Mack signment, which ho ordered to bo
morning."
Into united effort.
The rtumanlans tied In disorder, to pieces by the fingernails.
ensen remarked of the Austrian com- railed to his supply headquarter.
"Yes," replied tho cheerful suburThat Is Germany's situation today. manders :
which were then at Thorn. The horrl Gen. von Kalkcnhayn, attacking tho
Red Cross Hair Itlue. much better, con banite. "When I Issued forth from
s
forco
of
divided
his
Rumanians,
Kndrcled by the "Iron band" of enefled
ofllclal
Informed him that the
"'In the discussion of plans every
farther tlisn liquid blue. Get from any my dwelling 1 saw something on a
One grocer.
mies tho kaiser has sacrltlccd oven the ono of them Is n Machlavelll, but
were for tho nrmv of the crown mans and
Adr.
lot that convinced me this terricngagea
ooay
mem
arounu
Fafkcnhayn,
iienuuuuastute Von
who himself when It comes to tho execution they prince, and therefore could not be
Is about ended."
summer
ble
Fond of an Argument.
succeeded the clever Von Moltke In the have but straw minds and hands of taken away.
Ulndenburi; swore a stndt, and tho other encircled inem
"What did you see?"
'I dure Miy the time passed rather
early days of tho war and for two clay.'
volume of onths, und In tho end oh- - and seized Itothenthurg pas, fifteen
"A billboard carrying mi advertise
years had been head of the great genmiles southeast of Hermannstndt and quickly for old .Mr. Itasper at the sum"At the second council of war Mack- talned them.
inent of fall overcoats."
eral staff. Now ho In turn must yield ensen n,cted ns the completo master.
Some of tho great character traits one of tho first points gained by tho mer resort he visited."
"Plenty to amuse hlni, eh?"
placo, to a more splendid genius, Hin- He frankly
said n number of tho high- of Hindenburg are his piety, his love Rumanians In their advance.
Important to Mothers
way. Ue met another
In
"Ye
denburg.
Purine September tho British on
er Austrian generals would bo re- - for tho fatherland nnd his faithful- Examina carefully every bottle of
ness to wo Kaiser, when he was a the Sommo lost almost 120.000 of ft old codger there as contentious as he CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Hindenburg Is tho great rock on
young lieutenant he used to carry the ccrs anu- men. This Is at the rate of was and when the two ot them locked Infants and children, and see that it
which- the formidable armies of Germany and her allies center. Ludenfiew Testament In his breast pocket. 3 800 a day. but falls below tho dally horns they forgot whether It was
dorff Is his "alter ego," his second self.
xms Huveu ms me curing uio rnnco- - human cost for August. Since tho of morning, noon or night."
Signature of
hlB understudy, who stands by his side
German "war. A bullet struck Uie book tensivo began, flguroes published m
lu Us- - for Ovor 30 Yearn.
but did not penetrate all the pages.
watching with caglo eye ready to polish
CLEAR RED PIMPLY FACES.
London show that the British havo
Cry for Fletcher's Caatorm
Children
Is
a
It
and round off his chiefs plans.
fact that In the lost approximately 300,000 men.
church of Glnuwltz Hindenburg prayed
Mackensen Is tho thunderbolt, the
Scalp
Cutlcuw
Hands,
With
Red
Red
Heard on 'Change.
Still further gains for British and
aloud for victory. Ulndenburg's prl'
master of offensives, the mall-clalist
Soap and Ointment. Trial Free.
"I'm a 'bull' on this market.'" said
vnte life Is absolutely clean. Ho neV' French troops north of the Sommo
with which Hindenburg strikes, lie Is
ov
the llrst operator.
now In charge of the desperate sltuu
cr played cards or drank excessively river are chronicled in tho latesthavo
The soap to clcanso and purify, tho
flclal communications. Germans
'Sumo here,'' rejoined operator No.
nnd ho hardly ever smoked
tlon around Kounmnln, where he Is at
Ointment to sootho and heal. Nothing
go over to the cafe anil purtempting to shock Germany's latest en
Hindenburg never speaks of fate or been driven from positions near tho better, quicker, safer, surer at any 2. "Let's
u couple of hours."
been
have
also
redoubt,
chase
and
Stuff
emy by such n smashing blow from
luck. Ho does not talk about genius,
very prlco for skin troubles of young or
the south that the Uoumuuluu attacks
but he believes that God helped him, forced to give up all except a
re old that Itch, burn, crust, scalo, torportion
of
Schwabcn
the
small
on other aides will weaken.
"God helped me to gain u victory, and
ture or disfigure. Besides, they meet
region
In
Between
doubt
this
Isars every
the kaiser gave mo the soldiers, ho
German soldiers often call Mackcn
want In toilet preparations.
for
pushed
made me commander, he trusted me and Flors the British havo
sen "tho Archangel Michael with a
samplo each by mall with Book.
Free
Saturday night and Sunday
Bo grateful to God and tho kntsert ward.
flaming sword." Teuton otllcers taken
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dopt. L,
Morvnl
near
and
trenches
German
do
Is
not thank me,"
what he told the
prisoner In Itusstu recently told "Po
LioBton. Sold overywhero. Adv.
nernn íc
noonlo of East Prusslu when thov uiory leu to uio rrencn.
troff," tho famous war correspondent
east
by
British
the
attacks
vorta
"at
enme to thank and praise htm ns their
of the Itusskoo Slovo, how he mude u
Returned It, All Right.
of Thlepvul and by tho French In the
deliverer.
score of Austrtun gencruls cower beOver the garden fence the conversaAs professor of tho "Kriegs Aka- - vicinity of Rnncourt, Courcelctte tion liiul suddenly turned acrimonious.
fore him and how ho burned a message
deinlo" (sent there by the order of the Morval and Hallo were repulsed
"An' if yore hoy, 'Krbert, ties any
from the kaiser.
general staff) Hindenburg found tho
In Galicia the Russians havo start' more cans to our pore dog's tall," wns
Petroff describes two war councils
best occasion to educate the young ed another big offensive. Official re Mrs. Mngglii-- . stern ultimatum, "'ell
held by Mackensen this summer. The
s
officers In tho most Important sub ports from Pctrograd and Berlin aro 'ear about It, that's all. Oh, tin'
llrst took place at Kovcl, 1!) Austrian
ject "applied military tnctics." Fred at vnrlanco as to results of the fight
you've done wlv that saucepan
generals of high rank being present
erick tho Great Invented for tho bene- - ing. Petrograd reportB that thirty wot you borrowed hist Monday."
"At the opening of the sitting," says
lit of his army otllcers the "Kriegs miles northeast of Lemberg tho Rus
Petroff, "Prince Leopold of Bavaria,
'"Krliert," asked Mrs. Grubb shrilly ;
Spiel" (war game) and Hindenburg Hans aro forcing their way forward "wot 'uve you bin doln' to Mrs. Mog-glnespecially sent by tho kaiser, handed
dog?"
followed in the footsteps or the Prus and have captured 1,087 officers and
to Von Mackensen n letter from the
sian king by Improving this war game. men.
"Notliln' nut:" replied the small boy
kaiser. Von Mackensen rose to his
unhliDditngly.
feet and began to read the Important
Cut Imposing Figure.
POWDER
document. Prince Leopold also stood
"There!" said his mother triumphWhen Hindenburg wus studying in
Zeppelin raids ou Loudon and
Four
up. Von Mackensen read in silence,
(1873-70ho tho cast coast were carried out last antly. "An' you returned 'er saucetho
becoming pensive, often frowning.
It
became a pupil of Prof. Pochhammer, month tho moro recent attacks being pan yesterday, didn't you, dearie?"
was evident that the letter contained
"Sent It buck by 'er dog!" said
who tells us that Hindenburg cut un made by airships Of the newer and
"
numerous questions, and that Prince
calmly.
Imposing figure. He called this soldier, bigger type. On Sept. 2 ono Zeppelin
General Von Mackensen.
IxKipoId knew their order and charover six feet tall, with broad shoul
wns struck whllo flying. over the Loa
Whllo von Mackensen was moved from activo service as they ders,
acter.
huir, and big mus
district nnd fell In flames. Tw A GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
reading Prince Leopold was actually, were not capable enough. Some of tache, broad foreheud, "the living per don
Zeppelins
woro destroyed In tho raid
as It were, counting every expression the Austrian commanders asked If sonification of the wur god," When
Mr. F. C. Caso of Wclcomo Lake,
Sept. 23. On that occasion the raid
recon tho face of tho Carpathian ar- there was any hope of clearing the Professor Pochhummer In his lectures of
thirty-eigh- t
persons and Pa., writes: "I suffered with Backchangel. As ho read, Von Mackensen Russians from Austrlnn territory, us becumo tedious and tiresome Illnden- - ers killed
My
KIdnoy
head
Trouble.
ache
and
following night
wounded 125.
sometimes paused to think over the had previously been done.
un- denburg used to tako out his maps, In another raid, The
in which the airships ached, my sleep was broken nnd
question dealt with In tho letter, repencils nnd compass and commence apparently escaped
refreshing. I felt
Work In Perfect Accord.
damage
without
resoplying with determination and
heavy and sleepy
emperor,' unswered Mncken
"crt
and
lution, 'Yes.' At other moments he sen,'"Our
battle, without paying any attention thoy, ,k twenty-seven- . tylx
after meals, was
merely
on
'Is
currying
wur
not
for
uttered n resoluto 'No.' Prince Leo- military glory. Neither Is war being to the professor,
always
nervous
pold marked these down.
In 1S70 he fought against tho French
und tired, .iad a
waged for gaining pieces of territory
Woman
Slain
and
No Answer to Kaiser,
Marshal
bitter taBto In my Y5rf5?4"rí----SSc!JiS- at
but solely for the defense of our fa In the buttles of St. Prlvut and Sedan
"nnving finished reading, Von Mack- thcrluud. You must 'leave it to us to and was decorated with tho order of
mouth, was dizzy,
Fort Morgan. Town Marshal Chas
Kyscr, 53, und Mrs, Godfrey Weymer
ensen ngulu became pensive, closed decido what must und what can bo the Red Cross and the Iron Cross.
floating
had
In 11)11 lie retired from active serv
specks beforb my
were shot nnd killed in u lodging'
his eyes, and shook his head. Then done.' "
eyes, was always
ho rolled tho letter up und lighted
This would Indicate that Iliuden ice until the war of 1014 broke out, house over the Manhattan Caff, where
thirsty,
a
It at a gas burner used for the pur- - burg nnd Muckcnscn work In per when he again returned to the army tho officer hud gone to arrest John Mr. F. C. Case.
had
feet accord ut present. Of Ulndeii' und wus nppolnted commander In thu 3wan and Roy Wilcox, cowboys, on dragging sensation across my lolno,
burg, who becamo famous early In the Hust.
thu chargo of drinking. As Marshal difficulty In collecting my thoughts
Of Ludendorff even Germans toduy Kyser died he said, "John Swan shot and
was
with shorttroubled
war by winning tho two great buttles
Dodds KIdnoy Pills
no; take my gun!" It Is bolloved Mm ness of breath.
In East Prusslu and twtco throwing know little. But high army otllcers
UlnWnyp'er was killed hv a bullet from havo cured mo of theso complaints.
buck tho Itusslun Invaders, mure Is say ho deserves a lurge share of
Ulngun. Tho police later arrest You aro at liberty to publish this letRyser's
known than of Mackensen nnd hun denburg's fume. He has been
August,
ter for tho benefit of any sufferer who
dreds of reams have been written denburg's chief of staff since splendid d Swan and Wilcox,
1014, and has worked out tho
doubts the merit of Dodds Kidney
about him.
strategy which time and again
PJlls."
Ho has always shown himself quite bits of
BIG
FORCE
AFTER
VILLA.
hordes.
Russian
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at
independent of the great general stuff, have baffled the
become
Hindenburg
has
Now that
your dcalor or Dodda Medicino Co.,
of which he Is now the head.
of the great general staff nnd New Mexican Supersedes Gen. Ramos Buffalo, N. Y. Dodds Dynpopsla Tab
He was ever u man of mystery und chief
second to tho kaiser, Ludendorff
in West Chihuahua.
lets for Indigestión have boon proved.
scarcely known outside military clr only been
mude quartermaster general.
has
cles when tho. wur begun.
Chihuahua City, Mox. Gen. Carlos 50c. per box. Adv.
Ills name is signed to the brief dully
In army circles he wus called "der .official bulletins In which the general Ozuna nrrived hero with 1,500 Infantry
Scheme.
verruckto lllnter den Burg" (the In Btntr chronicles the progress of the and cavalry from Saltillo by way o
"You sny you'd like to own a batsane one behind the burg) a sportive wnr. And his Is tho first mime that
Torreón to tako the field In Western tleship?"
K.Colemftn.
play ou his mime. It Is even hinted
PATENTS TTAtflon
Patent Lawyer, Vablnrlon,
has been appended to them.
"Yes."
Chihuahua against the bandits, led by
lí.ü. AdTiM&Dtf booki frff
the supposedly omniscient greut gen
conHo Is the friend, udvlser nnd
"That's ti curious wish. Witht would IUtot reasonable. Ulgbcslrferncea. UMttenlor.
eral stuff once printed behind his name stunt companion of Hindenburg, and Villa and Jose Ynoz Salazar."
you do with It?"
will
rollovo
Ozuna
Gen.
Matla
Gen.
army
blue
cross
the
secret
the
list
"ROUGHonRATS'TO
in
they nre said to work together like
"I'd anchor It off Newport and lease "
itai os temporarily whllo tho latter
that denotes Incompetence und Is th two parta of n smooth-runninma
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
to
folk
dances."
for
fashionable
it
precursor of an early relegation to the chine.
general's wound In tho left leg, re
despised reserve.
cotved nt Cuslhulrachio, lioala. Gen
On one point Hindenburg was de
llamos Is now a patient In tho Chihua
Genertt Von Hindenburg.
Bees In Express Shipment.
cldedly mud, und that wus his study of
military hospital.
His wound
hua
beeCvnthlantt. K.V.A stuck of
by a Mauser bullet,
Kant Prussia. In order to be free from
office In which was made
poae of lighting cigars, holding the
Express
Adams
gums
ut
the
ho requested his
not considered serious and ho expects
paper In his hand until It burnt to military restriction
dismissal, that he might the more con this city furnished au swarm of heos to rejoin his command within tw
ushes. Then he raised his eyes to venleutly study tho topography of tho uiHo-dnt- e
homo for
weoks.
eopold, who evidently had
Prince
to be passing over ainn
frontier. Often ho could be seen wuu that happened
Gun. Ozuna will proceed to the Car
swept
across
lots
been waiting for some statement. But derlug
ilnv. The swarm
lonesomely ulong some
baso at Santa Ysabol, thirty
rauza
anil,
dls
pens
remained
silent.
Mackensen
by reason of border smugglers, from beyond the stock
three miles wost of here, and will be
express
s
at
the
"You did not answer the last ques- uunsafe
covering
the
brooding
figure,
towering, masterly,
Now Joined there by Gen. Hamos' forces
tion of tho emperor,' remarked the
once took possession.
He devoted years to his beloved oillce, at
This
gums woro numbering approximately 00.
prince ut last.
whom
the
party
to
the
were com
augmented foroo will then proceed to
did not,' slowly retorted Mack- study und when his plans
gratification
of
the
will
have
shipped
pleted ho retired to Karlsbad, where finding
ensen, frowning.
one of them nircniiy minien Cuslhulrachio to attack the Villlstas,
he wrote n little red book entitled' doy.
a
"It seemed that the Austrlun
swnrm swept across lots twenty miles west of Santa Ysabel.
The
was
Collnpse,"
which
circulated
present knew what the question "Tho
workers,
who will no doubt
liusv
with
was, becauso they all becamo anxious- only among tho members of the war hnve n nice lot of honey In stock for Fifteen Killed, 25 Injured, In Crash.
ly nttoutlvo nnd regarded each other council and his few private friends. him.
Fifteon persona
Detroit, Mich.
with un air of distress. At last, paus- In this book he wrote:
were killed and 25 injured, ID of them
"Our East Prussian frontier Beems
ing ut each syllable, tho field marshal
seriously, when n Grand Trunk switch
Liberates Raccoons.
strong but Is weak. No army can hold
replied :
engino pushing threo freight cars
Wlllltim
Sheriff
Deputy
Media,
Pa.
M
'Because I am too old and because It. The natural boundurlos aro either
crashed Into a packed westbound Do- coun
In
the
liberated
Hull-boM. Mathues has
1 have my reputation as a soldier, 1 am from Danzig through Posen to
car.
trclt United Railway crosB-towyoung
rac
mated
For the hlch flyers, or tho low flyers, "Leader" and
or the present Russlun fortified try n dozen pairs of
not going to nnswer anything.'
pur
"Repeater' shells have the reach, spread and penetrafliattiues
Mr.
breeders.
coons
for
Riga
Krncow.
It
to
from
Is
line,
that
depressed.
"All sat quiet and
Prince
tion. Their great salo is due to these qualities, which
chased the animals In Tennessee nnd Explosive Exports Increase Threefold.
Leopold grasped his throat as If It Is for you to decide."
oxports
In
Washington. The total
insure a full bag. Made In many gauges and loads.
Since then tho great general staff had them shipped hero at his own ex uploslves
was difficult to breathe. One of the
from tho United States In
.generals, after a pause, asked with has made known lu decision. On the pense In the hope of Increasing the
'
BE SURE TO ASK POR THE W BRAND
the county. He has or- - August amounted to $74,777,977, or
what power tho field marshal hud been publication of his booklet, Hindenburg hunting Inmany
more, ami hopes to get noro than three times what thoy
came Into his own, and even the Ca- dered us
Invested.
wore In August, 1915.
"'General von Hindenburg nnd ray- - marilla, who hated him for his Inde- - them shortly
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The Lordsburg Dairy

Metro Features
HOW

SIlOWinK
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f SJionlrnnnnrn

fVimrt

Thursday NiglltSg

Prompt Deliveries to Lordsburg

....
iiie universal rrojrram
Friday and Saturday Nights

LINES & HILL. Propg.

and 86 Mine.

Plenty of Fun, Thrills
and Entorta i n men t

J. W. Gould went to Silver
City Saturday evening taking
with him 2 negro prisoners tried
before Justice of the Peace J.W.
Jackson at tho 85 mine.
A. A. Williams and W. E. Brad- with
shjiw have closed contracts

convinced.
Up-To-Date-C- afe

"Walk Bu Bises ani Sare

A

Dollar"

Lordsburg, N. M.

SURPRISE GROCERY

Thursday, 15 anil 25c!

PRICES:

give a first class" regular
Dinner every day for 35c.
Our regular service is said
by all who try it to be the
best in town.
Give us a trial and be

Wo

FIRST"

"SANITATION

ó

LOCAL & PERSONAL

DINNER

STORE COMPANY
For Our Regular Show

FRANCISCO

U

ARELA

PROI'ülETOR
sRemember ihe Price, 5 and 10c8
Fresh Meats. - Veiratnblos and
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries

Phone No.

PEG 0' THE RING
AND TWO OTHER REELS

EVERY

Rings

II

Store North of S. P. Tracks

NIGHT

TUESDAY

6 - 2

"THE APPRECIATED

..0

CANDIES"
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REASON AltLK Pit ICES
TABLES t'OH LADIES
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WOODMEN OF WORLD

J

CASH" No. SH
4th SnIUrdaj- night at 1h
li. ot V. 11 ALL
1!. M. Flulier, O. O.

Ureli cTr

Johnston
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popular

assortments.

Those aro tho kind you see

advertised in
the Saturday Eveninq Post

IF1.

and aro

I.OnQE No. M
Mrrt uvorr Mmicliiy nliht nt 8 o'clock
vimiliiir ot.iiii'ri nivltiiUto "lena

What Sho Wants!

I.0IID.1IUI10

Builder

W

And xlways Frosh

CUrk

Itrjimlil

11.

mv

uun oiunc to
Wa sell so many of those
famously good chocolates that
wo can' always supply any of tho
nun

Jack Heather
Contractor and

MM

THE MINT CLUB

1. J. Faiui.ky, N obi o Grand
F. roMrrii, SucruUlry

J

Oscar Hunter, Nick Hughos and Esby
Wright for the sinking of wells on
the ranch property of those cattle
men. Mr. Williams expects to have,
his machinery down from Duncan by
the first of the week and will immediately begin drilling.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Small returned
Monday
noon from Long Beach,
Calif., where they have been spending the summer. Mr. Small is much
improved in health by the trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade B. Smith re
turned homo tho first of the week
after spending a brief vacation on
the Pacific coast.
Samuel Greer of Big Springs, Tex
as was in the city several days th3
week looking over the town as a per
manent home for himself and fam
ily. He may go Into business here.
The board of county commissioners
are in session in Silvor City all of
this week.
Room For Rent: For gentleman.
See Mrs. Costcllo,
Mrs. B. S. Jackson will bo hostess
to the ladies of tho Methodist church
at their tea on Friday. Tea will bo
sorved from 2 to 8 o'clock p. m. at
Mrs. Jackson's home.

E. A. Ault, druggist for the
Eagle Drug Mercantile Company
PROPRIETOR
left Thursday for ban Marcial,
PLANS and ESTIMATES
N. M., to join his wife. They
will go to Colorado where they
Pyramid Ledge No. 23.
FREE
will locate permanently.
Lordsburg : New Mexico
of
r.
k.
Mr. Burgham is relieving Mr.
MreMnp ctery Tue. erenlor.
Nicholson
at the Eagle Drug
Visiting lirotliert InTlted.
a 19
sS4is0t s e a
meat market
It D. Smtth, O C.
f PARLOR BARBER SHOP I
Anna McCarthy has accepted a
J.J. 31AU1M, K.U. .
position
IP,E
(JREAM.
El
made
Paso
in the local telephone ex
juuub,
uiuy.
reiix.
-y
f,
can- - change,
assuming her duties
dailv.
Fine
line
received
of
No.
AiiEXCV
Ledge
30.
ML'NDUY
Lordsburg
IlATIIf.
there Wednesday.
dies, always fresh.
Perfumes
Í
N?xt door to 1'oIoIHl'0
A. I tí A.M.
and toilet goods. Mrs. M. M.
MrSi Goodsel of Douglas, Ariz- ? i.oitDsuritti. - ni:wmi:xic Í
Ttwrtdtr nlbtof fatevens.
the
Unti nionilililnl Visum
nnn. wns tho truest, of Mrs. Kva
bwitlieri
racti
lUTttwl,
GUN FOR SALE: 380 Savsge Marshall last week
J Jj. Ww.I.W, W. M.
uuiuiiiuui;
was
. S. ( nmmissmnpr Kiish
icvuiva. uuai i.aa
P. Ji'.nrs, Secretary
Will SCI! tor aP.5U.
bOOdaSnCW
vicirnr in rinnnnr. TTrirlnv nf
see nas. nayaon.
asf week.
ystELmoBarlierSlioiil HORSE FOR SALE: Enquire WANTED: To rent or buv a Four trains of Connecticut
Mr. Burgham, Leahy's store.
militiamen and their parapher
simrlo bed or cot. Annlv at
Western Liberal nana passed tnrougn Liorasourg
II. S. UIMA'M, 1'itoi'itiKTOit
Ü
Thiirsrlnv on" rnntp fn f.......
hnir Rr.sit.fi
81
nAur r rvcm rr pnm a vun. .
work
Two
horses:
FOR SALE:
it
g Agency For American Laundry B $75 each. Weight apout 1100 diamond on right shoulder. Lib- tfl pounds.
Enquire at Liberal
beral rewardu returned or notiti
fied. A. D. Jackson, City.
fice.
HARRY FARRIOR

Want Ads

Á

PUBLIC SCHOOL NOTES
Tho Ladies' Aid Society of the
Chriatiar) church entertained in
T
I
íQnor oíIt'll.
ino toacners or Lorus- burg at the K. P.Hall last Thurs
day evening. A most interesting
program by Lordsburg talent was
carried out.
Rev. Boyer of the Christian
church made an impressive and
1

I

..

.

1

interesting talk.

CORRESPONDENCE
REDROCK.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen and daughter,
Thelma, the Misses Mabel and Juanita Brown, Percy "Brown andf .Ed

Shearer were out from Lordsburg,
Sunday picnicking.
Miss Edna Graves and Miss Gibson
are on the river visiting during tho
round-u- p
season. Rich and Bud nro
part of tho
also with the round-u- p
time.

Miss Inez Trimble rendered the
popular piano solo. "The Flower
Song" which never grows old.
The dorralitos Cattle Co. of Mexico
Mrs. Snyder gave a most pleas have already 3000 head of cattle on
this rango with several more shiping reading which was highly

ments on tho road.
No, that was not a funoral pro- Mrs. Jackson gave a reading
crossing the flat Monday
cession
Which was SO enthusiastically.
received that an encore had to night, it was about 15 or 20 wagons
with Ed Head's hogs which he was
be given.
taking into Lordsburg for shipment.
.

The trio with Miss Horton at
the piano, Mrs. Clark with the
cornet and Mrs. Boyer with the
violin rendered the beautiful
selection of "Sing Me To Sleep,"
and responded to the encore with
El Trovator" bv the Deal and
Dumb Orchestra which brought
a hearty laugh JTrom all.
A splendid talk on the vital in
terest of patrons in the school
was given in a most capable
manner by Mr. Padgett, superintendent of schools. He spoke
of the beautiful career of Sam
Houston; who gave his life struggle for an education, as a living
example for boys and girls of to
day who live in a land ot Iree
schools with many educational
advantages and opportunities
which they could grasp to until
fitted for some vocation in life.
Refreshments of sandwiches,
coffee and tea were served.
Mrs. R. B. Ownby was assisted
in entertaining and serving the
guests by Mesdames Snyder,

WANTED District Agent wanted to
sell Life, Accident and Health Insurance combined in one policy. Wo
i.n make exceedingly attractive offer
i the light man.
Whole or part time.
apply Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
4t
NOTICI? I'Oll I'l'llI.ICATIO.V.
Dpiiartmrnt of tho Interior. U. S. Land
Oftlco nt Lns Cruces, N. M., Scptem- ner -- n, r.uo.
Notlco In hereby ttlven that Frank H.
Cooper, of Playa, N. M., who, on July
i, i:iii, mano nonieHieau cniry,
8,
Section
for BWUBWU
011047.
Section 17, NANISM. SecNW'iNW'4
K.,
27
18,

TownHhip
tion
Kiuiko
17
W.,
P.
N. M.
Meridian,
lias
Illed notice of Intention to make 11 na
live year pror, to establish claim to tho
land abovo described,
before Oeorco
U. S. Commissioner,
ICdmond,
at
Ilachlta, N. "St., on the 16tlt day .of No
vember, 1916.
Claimant names a wlthodsesj
Kharpe nnd II. K. Orr, all of Playas, N.
M.
J. A. Crootn, It. O. Adams, S. O.
,
John L. BurnHlde,
1

Oct.

Hcglstrcr.

3.

NOTICE TO DEBTORS
As all our books were destroyed
in the fire of Tuesday night we
Tyson, Walters, bholly and Boy will appreciate it greatly if those
er: Misses Jevvel Henly, Tivila owing us would settle accounts
Snyder and Helen Foley.
as soon as possible or be so kind
as to notify us of indebtedness.
guests
The teachers and
enjoyed and appreciated the
social, it was a signal success NOTICE TO MILK CUSTOMERS.
and many compliments were beOft and after October 10th, 1910 the
stowed upon the Ladies Aid price of milk will be .advanced to 15c
Society in entertaining and care per quart. This is necessary on acing for the guests in such
count of tho high price, of feed.
ill jLtuirymcii.
-i
gracious mannner.
iiyuna unu mu,
T

1
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R. L. WRIGHT
Blacksmith, Wheel-wrigSpring and Axel Welding
Wood Working
Horseshoeing.
ht

NORTH

i

i

5
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Lordsburg Bakery

n

ALEX S0HNEIDER,

Fresh--Rolls-Bread--Pies--Ca-

The People Know

Proprietor

kes

That the First State Bank of Las Cruces was looted and wrecked.
That the publio record proves that Governor McDonald and hia bank
examiner knew in October, 1913, that its capital had been
over 80 per cent; and that in January, 1914, four months
impairment had increased to 150 per cent and that the
thi3
later,
hopelessly insolvent.
was
bank
That the Governor of New Mexico, and tho bank examiner, his appointee, did nothing to protect the 600 depositors and tho funds
of the State Agricultural College.
That the sacred fruits of this school were used by MoDonald's appointees to pay Democratic campaign debts of tho election of
1911, in which McDonald was elected Governor.

Delivered Every Morning To

OF R. R. TRACK

im-pair-

ANY PART OF TOWN

GWWWWWWAWVWWWWH

All Kinds of Fancy Baking Done to YourOrder

1 LYMAN H. HAYS 1 1

PHONE

g Attorney ot Law, Wilcox, Arizona g
S Practice in Public Lands and S
O
:.,H.,
I
t::....K IjUW
u cojiucuui-ja
1

PHONE

1

1
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1
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Hatchita,N.M.
BE PREPARED
To Travel

The

Central

Republican

s

Committee

on Saturday, Sept. 23, 1916
Tendered to

J. J. COUGHL1N and SON
Bonlorland Gnrnge. Iloomy. Skilled meclinntcian in attendance.
New Mexico
Hnchita

THE

SANTA

FE NEW

MEXICAN

(a daily newspaper at Santa Fe)

j

i

But the People Do Not Know
ALL THE AMAZING DETAILS OP THIS SHOCKING EPISODE
IN POLITICAL BANKING.
FOR A PERFECT UNDERSTANDING OJ? THE McDONALD
AND THE McDONALD RECORD AS GOVERNOR

1

BE PREPARED

Against Colds, Pneumonia and low
A
advertisement to be paid for nt a rate previously
Spirits. Rear in mind VICTOR E quoted to the committee by that newspaper for display advertising.
K. DUNCAN'S
The New Mexican refused to publish this advertisement on the flimsy
OFFICE BAR
Wines, lleor and 1st E pretext that it contained libelous matter.
SALOON.
. The advertisement contained no libelous matter. Every political
Clast Liquors.
advertisement issued by the Republican State Committee is first passed
New Mexico
Ilachlta

BE PREPARED
l)y trading with Kuuene KomneyJS
Gonernl Merchandise and

Ilachlta

Ranch Supplios
-

-

New Mexico

BE PREPARED
With a Square Meal by Goinir to
Is. II. I'amie h KcHtauraiit
Substantial Meals; Prompt and
Courteous Attendance. Barber
Shop Next Door.

llochila

-

-

New Mexico

BE PREPARED
By Patronizing C. C. EdmomlH
Butcher Shop, Also Fruits, Con
foctionery and Ico Crenm
Parlor. Everything
First Class
New Mexico
Ilachlta

The People Should Know
These Facts

s

upon by competent legal counsel, to insure it makos no libelous state- ment. This is done for the protection of the newspapers printing these r
advertisements, and to meet tho rigid requirement of tho Republican s
State Committee, that every Republican statement in this campaign
be the exact truth. This advertisement had been so considered nnd
passed upon for publication as an exact statement of facts.
Wis advertisement contained a simple statement of facts sworn
to by personal appointees and friends of Governor William C. Mc- and Howell Ernest,
Donald tending to prove that Governor-McDonal- d
then State Dank Examiner, did not properly protect the interests of
the fiOft depositors who lost in the wrecking of the First State Bank at
1
Las Cruces.
The New Mexican in supporting the gubernatorial twins, Mc- Donald and De Baca. Daily it prints libellous matter directed against
the candidates of the Republican state ticket. It does not fear libel
suitH. for Its owner with his millions, can stand them.
But the Santa Fe New Mexican will not print the truth even ats
: ndvcrlislnir display rates.
:
The Santa Fe New Mexican ro fuses to present any but me sidc
: In tliin enmnnien and that one side distorted.
:
The Republican State Committee considers It worth the money
i IIiIh
advertisement coals to present this fact to the readers of the Santa
! Fe New Mexican who wish a fair, Intelligent and honest understanding
"
nos in this election campaign.
nf tho tnpn nn .1
:
You cannot rely on or tftst a newspaper which refuses to print
; the truth.

The Republican State Committee has caused to be prepared ar
summary of the sworn public record in this tragic case of
bank wrecking. It gives in detail tho testimony of McDonald's own
appointees and a complete history of the catastrophe. It comprises
all the record necessary to a complete grasp of the facts.

to

THIS STATEMENT FROM THE PUBLIO RECORDS OF THIS
STATE WILL BE MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST
j.
TO ANY CITIZEN OF NEW MEXICO.
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ADDRESS BY LETTER OR POST CARD.
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Republican

State Headquarters

BOX 28, SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
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